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Huff asks Wharton to clarify
questions on VP appointment

a letter to President Wharton this
week, trustee Warren Huff,
D-Plymouth, raised several questions
about the possible appointment of Robert
perrin as MSU's vice president for
University relations.
The trustees are scheduled to meet

Saturday with Perrin, former deputy
director of the Office of Economic
Opportunity (OEO) in Washington.
Perrin's name was first suggested for the

newly-created vice presidency at the closed
January trustees meetings. Gordon A.
Sabine, vice president for special projects,
had been put in charge of University
relations at the Oct. board meeting.
In his letter Huff said he has "three areas

concerning the appointment which he
wants clarified by Wharton."
"First," Huff said, "there has been no

Laird cites
drawbacks in

ending draft
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Secretary of

Defense Melvin R. Laird warned Thursday
that shifting to a draft-free military force
1 require a slash to about two million
in, the lowest since before the Korean

War.
Laird also said such a limited force —

about 1.3 million below current levels —

will be possible only if Congress votes more
money to meet "the tremendous expense"
of strengthening the National Guard and
Reserve.
His remarks suggested that abandonment

of the draft for an all-volunteer force is still
a long way off— if it ever happens.
"I personally believe that you have to

get down to a level for an all-volunteer
service . .. near the two million mark," the
defense secretary told a youth group.
"I do not believe that you can carry out

and meet the present obligations which this
country has under its present treaties at
that particular level uless you are willing to
spend a considerable amount of money in
order to maintain a large, up-to-date,
modern, well equipped Reserve and
National Guard."
This is the lowest manpower figure Laird

has ever used in discussing publicly the
anticipated size of an all-volunteer force
lich the Nixon Administration has fixed
a major goal. He has spoken in the pastof about 2.6 million.
It also is the first time that the

upgrading of the National Guard and
Reserve role has been tied so explicitly tothe all-volunteer regular force.
A special commission is expected to

recommend to President Nixon within the
(please turn to page 15)

clear statement of the duties of this job
and how it relates to the other
administrative efforts of the University. It
is impossible for me to make a judgment
on Mr. Perrin's qualifications until I find
out what he is going to do."
The resolution passed at the January

trustees meeting creating the new vice
presidency makes the office responsible to
the president for all aspects of University
relations, exclusive of alumni relations and
legislative liaison. This includes supervision
of the Dept. of Information Services.
Wharton said Thursday the new vice

president will be responsible for "two
broad areas where I feel increased effort is
needed in the broader area of University
relations."
"He will work to improve internal

communications, horizontally and
vertically, Wharton said. "I think this is
very important." As different parts of the
University become more concerned with
the governance of the University, the
provision of increased flow of information
is required, he said.

Wharton said he also sees a need for
someone responsible for improving
communication "externally to the various
publics of the University."
Huffs second concern on the Perrin

appointment is granting "full
professorships and immediate tenure to
purely administrative officers.
According to Huff, Wharton proposed

that Perrin be given a fuu professorship in
political science or journalism.
"In that case," Huff said, "his

appointment should proceed through
academic channels and be judged
competent in his discipline by the faculties
of these departments. This appointment

with tenure would commit this University
to salary payments and fringe benefits of
over $750,000 over the next 21 years.
Perrin, 44, has worked as a reporter for

both United Press International and the
Detroit Free Press. In 1955 he left the Free
Press to become administrative assistant to
the late Sen. Patrick V. McNamara,
D-Mich.
In 1966, Perrin joined OEO as assistant

director for governmental relations. He
resigned as OEO's deputy director this
month, having agreed to stay on during the
transition to the Nixon Administration and
OEO's reorganization.
"I do think that I would have something

to offer in an academic sense on the basis
of my long experience in the federal
government," Perrin said Thursday. "I
would like the opportunity to teach."

The precedent for granting professorial
titles to administrators was first set by the
trustees at the March 17, 1956 board
meeting. The minutes of the meeting state:
"It is customary in most universities for

administrative officials to retain

professorial titles. It is assumed that deans
and administrators who have been
promoted from the professorial ranks to
administrative positions have continued to
carry their professorial rank.

"Deans and administrative officials who
have joined our staff from other
institutions have not usually been
specifically granted the rank of professor."
The trustees approved a

recommendation that "for the sake of
uniformity and to clarify the academic
status of administrators.
Included in that group, given the title of

professor, was James H. Denison, assistant
to the president; Emery G. Foster, manager
of dormitory and food services; Milton E.
Muelder, vice president for research
development; and Gordon A. Sabine, vice
president for special projects.
Huffs third concern is that the public be

convinced Perrin's selection is not a

"political appointment." He alluded to
possible connections between the

(please turn to page 2) Milliken

Board says student ideas
on events building needed

State budget
to pare funds
of universities

Gov. Milliken said Thursday none of the
state's colleges and universities will receive
the amount they requested when he
presents his budget message next week.
"It is not exactly a cutback in higher

education," he told his weekly press
conference. "But it's not what they would
like."

He said his paring of funds requested by
institutions of higher education is true for
all areas of the state.
"We're operating on a very tight

budget," Milliken explained. "But the
greatest danger is that the legislature may
add programs here and there and inflate
the budget until it is very unsound."

The governor also said it will take
"substantially more than 51 per cent of
state Republicans to pick a consenus
candidate for the U.S. Senate at the GOP
meeting in St. Clair this weekend.
"Obviously, 51 per cent is not a

consensus," he stated, but declined to
indicate what percentage he thought would

open

WarrenHuff

hink we should go through all the
procedures," Don Stevens, D-Okemos and
chairman of the MSU Board of Trustees,
said. "However it's handled, everybody's
ideas should be considered."

Stevens said the building is in the
"exploratory" stages now.
The trustees have been considering the

$11 million structure for nearly a year.
Architect's plans were approved in

November. The building would
accommodate basketball games, popular
entertainment, concerts, convocations,
commencement ceremonies and
registration.
A tentative financing plan calls for

students to pay for the building through
the sales from student football tickets and
a $10 yearly student tax.

Construction was to begin in October.
The trustees have been criticized by many
students and faculty for not consulting
students sooner about the student tax.
Building and programming priorities have
also been questioned.

Stevens said some alternatives to the
building suggested by students have been
good and others "not so good."

Warren Huff, D-Plymouth, said he

believed student involvement is precisely
the right step.
"Hie priorities for the direction of the

University should be a student concern,"
Huff said. "The question of whether
students should pay for a part of that
building or anything else should be
discussed by students. I don't believe in
taxation without representation."
Frank Merriman, R-Deckerville said he

supported any discussions students want to
have concerning what they believe to be
the priority system.

MICROCRACKS

He warned, however, that there are
other methods of financing the building
which "haven't been kept before the
public."

(please turn to page 15)

Milliken said he still favors a consensus

approach to designate a candidate for the
Republican party to back, even though the
House and Senate GOP caucuses went on
record this week as favoring ,

primary.
"I'm not interested in any behind the

scenes cutting of a candidate," he declared.
"At St. Clair, we should explore whether
we should or should not have a consensus
candidate -- to see if we can get behind one
candidate.While favoring the consensus
approach, Milliken said he opposes going to
a convention system to take the financial
burden off the candidates.
"It is not as flexible. I like the flexibility

we have now."
On another subject, the state's chief

executive said Wednesday's vote in the
House of Representatives to keep
parcchiaid the school aid bill was 'very
significant."
"But the war still has to be won. And

the war is the final passage of the bill."
The governor also sent a special message

on crime control to the legislature
Thursday calling for a vigorous attack on

Rocks reveal lunar strata

A lmni donations
U' unrest, tax reform cited

By MARIA SAMARIN

Campus unrest has adversely affected
:'umni donations to universities
mroughout the nation, including MSU, and
Ztm' officials are worried that federal tax
aln!!^ .proPosa,s will further dampen"Wnni giving.
Aim!?- KinneV> executive director of the
natin'' '^ssn->sa>d that turmoil on the
don.!!S camPuses particularly affected
theoff0"? 1968, but he he thought
Th i«was less serious in 1969-

than ft, ,«8 donors numbered 700 less
I9fi7 v- 8,000 donors who contributed in1867, Kinney said.

invowf'0 student unrest incidents were
eventc • "! the dec,ine here, he said. These
here Jl? iuded the SDS convention held
unooni.i he.black athlete boycott. Also
tmtj^nwith many Alumni was the
UmwL schools, among them the
UnivPKi^ of Wisconsin, Ohio State
exoerion jnd the University of Illinois,
due tn n. a simi'ar drop in donor giving
''At TPUS unrest> he noted,

wti (vese 8chools, the campus unrest
the drop ,n a,umnl

At the UnJvmity of Wisconsin, for

example, the National Guard was called in
to control a student protest.
At the University of Illinois, a serious

situation developed in the Union building,
Kinney said.

Other schools affected by campus unrest
have been Harvard and Dartmouth.
Dartmouth had 900 fewer donors and
$20,000 less last year than the year before.
Harvard was $150,000 short of its $3.7
million goal.

So far, however, there have been no
cancellations by pledgers because of
student unrest, he said.

When cancellations have occurred,
campus unrest has provided a convenient
excuse for already reluctant givers, Kinney
explained.

Further, it would be a misconception to
regard all protests as bad, he said.
"A number of alumni at this institution

look at lawful protests as a sign of student
interest and probably a good sign in the
sense that students stand up to be
counted," Kinney said.

What concerns the alumni and public are
those protests operating outside the law, he
added.
Although Kinney said he believed there

would be a continuance of pretests and
demonstrations on campus, he added that

only a serious outbreak would be likely to
affect giving here.

However, another cause for concern is
the possible cut-down of donations that
might result in the areas of trusts, bequests
and deferred giving due to proposed tax
changes.

The whole structure of the moon "may
be relatively homogeneous without
well-defined crystal layers as we find on
earth" a scientist who has studied moon

rock samples told a campus audience
Wednesday.

Dae Hyun Chung, senior research
associate at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (M.I.T.), reported on the
Apollo "moon rock samples at a
colloquium jointly sponsored by the
College of Engineering's Dept. of
Metallurgy, Mechanics and Material Science
and the College of Natural Science's Dept.
of Geology.

Chung and his colleagues at M.I.T. were
assigned by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to study and
measure the velocity of sound through the
rocks. The scientists were required to read
a 233 page book on what and what not to
do with the samples before they were
allowed to experiment with any of the
moon rock.
The M.I.T. group was given 118 grams of

four different types of moon rock.
Basically they discovered that the

velocity of sound through moon rock is
three to five per cent lower than the
velocity of sound through similar earth
rock.

The scientists believe this low velocity
may be due to the presence of a large
number of microcracks in the moon's
materials and much information about the
interior of the moon may be obtained from

the knowledge of the distribution of these
velocities.
"The basic data we obtained," Chung

said, "agreed with seismic experimentation
performed on the moon itself."
"The moon rocks'color in general is

much darker than earth rock of similar
composition," he added, "and they are
much more homogeneous than those of
earth."

U.S. ends bombing halt
by blast on missile base
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. warplanes blasted

an enemy missile base Wednesday in the
first outbreak of aerial warfare over North
Vietnam since Lyndon B. Johnson halted
the bombing 15 months ago in the last
days of his presidency.
The base was hit in the midst of action

that cost the United States a

fighter-bomber and a helicopter, the U.S.
Command reported. The copter was
downed by a North Vietnamese MIG; the
fighter-bomber was hit by an antiaircraft
shell.
In Paris, the North Vietnamese

delegation to the peace talks accused the
United States of "a brazen provocation ...
by the Nixon Administration."
The downed fighter-bomber was one of

several accompanying an unarmed RF4C
reconnaissance plane that came under fire
from SAM-surface to air-missiles and other
antiaircraft guns northeast of the pass.
The escort then opened fire on the

missile site, and it was during this attack
that the fighter-bomber, an F105 was hit

, by a regular antiaircraft shell and crashed.
U.S. sources said one of the two-man crew
was seen to bail out.

Lunar rocks
The rock and soli samples brought back by the Apollo 11 crew
have been studied by a team of scientists from the Massachu¬
setts Institute of Technology In an effort to discover the lunar
structure. Thl» rock is essentially basaltic and hard. It is roughly
6 Inches in length.
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2 charge Carswell with
WASHINGTON (AP) - Judge

Harrold Carswell got the kid -

glove treatment Thursday before
the Senate Judiciary Committee.
Only there were brass knuckles

inside.
Two strong - voiced women,

one a Hawaii congresswoman
and the other a best - selling
author, said his nomination to
the Supreme Court should be

Rep. Patsy T. Mink, D-Hawaii, is The author, Betty Friedan,
"totally unbecoming of a man called Carswell a "sexist judge"
being considered for who evidently believed women
appointment to the highest court should be "defiled and used as
of the land." sex objects."

REDUCE THEFTS

Carswell, 50, was not on hand acknowledged with a bit of what
to hear the assault. - " - *** *" "*
completed his testimony, - .

Wednesday. often are victims of unfair mother c
But the all - male committee discrimination.

t u ed do
discrimination grounds.
They cited one judicial action

- his vote last October as a

federal appeals court judge
against reconsideration of a
woman's claim that she was

denied a job because she had
small children.
His "basic philosophy," said

. „ , .. u. The case that aroused the > Mrs. Mink, who is of Japanese words must be weighed
wm Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., called women is now on appeal to the ancestry, said she could not with his lack of sensitivity ?8

Tionw* "male smugness," that women Supreme Court. It involves a "dismiss" the speech Carswell women's struggle for equalitv^ often are victims of unfair mother of pre - school children made in 1948 affirming a belief <lMale su y"
who was turned down by Martin in white supremacy. sunnm™™ ic »' 1,ke white
Marietta Corp. for the job of "I believe," she said, "his suP«™acy, is equally repug^,,
assembly trainee.
The woman, Mrs. Ida Phillips,

charged her federal civil rights
had been violated. She lost, 2 to
1, in the U.S. Circuit Court in
New Orleans.
Carswell, who had not sat c

he case, voted along with nine
other circuit judges against

WASHINGTON (AP). Worried rooms of all 2,774 guard placing what Is called electron 569,333 „ere llsted „ stole„ "consideration by the Cullabout light security on National armories. Intrusion detection devices in 30 from armories and other

Armories to i
Larrowe suggests
Adams for award

this Thursday when asked what DistrictofColumb^ArequSt ^ations wlthin the United Mink" "in my opinion\noffitPentagon officials reported armories in !

Former MSU President Walter confrontations without rt„UI
Adams has been suggested as a to force as he did in the igM I
nominee to receive the national demonstrations

to serve on the Supreme Court." Alexander Meiklejohn Academic racism, job recruting and°Rn^
"I believe that Judge Carswell Freedom Award of the at MSU.Four of the five largest thefts

Guard arsenals, the Pentagon
will ask Congress to pay for a

_

multimillion - dollar program to is being done to protect the for funds to expandThe programinstall burglar alarms in the gun 408,290 rifles and pistols, plus to all armories, starting July 1, . . -... - , . . . . , , . , . # It , u
— an undisclosed number of with the federal government occurred in 0hlo> records demonstrated a total lack of American Assn. of University Stieber declined to comment
,KK|\QWI machine guns, bazookas and paying three - fourths of the showed. That state was not in understanding of the concept of Professors (AAUP). on Larrowe's letter and saidC'ArnpM artillery pieces, kept at National LtLated $4 - million cost. ft* "l?5 °fJ5 V^! ^^Chf|ie would »P»y.. directly
VB* A spokesman said,

program already under way

the first 10 months of 101 armories had gun rooms represented a vote against the of economics, in a letter Larrowe at a later time
the Pentagon <*irf son ru,ed unsafe by the A"1^'8 ri8ht of women to be treated Thursday to Jack Steiber, Larrowe said, however thatB U, O&AJ Jncnopfni' (tonoral annnllv and fairlv unrlor fho nwaci/innf nf fho MQTT. A AITD fKa M..i '
weapons valued at 8eneral- equally and fairly under the president of the MSU-AAUP, the deadline for submitting thelaw.'

Huff asks clarification
(continued from page one)

candidate supported by Board
Chairman Don Stevens,
D-Okemos, for MSU'

appointment to head an OEO Perrin could serve as the head of "Mr. Perrin came to my
funded program at the information services, with any attention after I had been
University of Minnesota. effectiveness. I am unalterably selected," Wharton said," as a
"The doubts that accompany opposed to using the University candidate who had previously

presidency and Stevens' recent completely dispelled before
this claim of events must be

Mr.

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
University, is published every class day during four school
terms, plus Welcome Week edition in September.
Subscription rate is $14 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press International,
Inland Daily Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press,
Michigan Press Association, Michigan Collegiate Press
Association, United States Student Press Association.

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Michigan.
Editorial and business offices at 347 Student Services

Building, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan.

Phones:
Editorial 355-8252
Classified Advertising 355-8255
Display Advertising 353-6400
Business-Circulation 355-3447
Photographic 355-8311

urged that Adams be nominated nomination was Feb. 2.
for the award.
"Adams has an admirable

record of defending the faculty
against Red-baiting, protecting
the right of students to protest,
and at the same time protecting
the rights of the targets of the
protests," Larrowe said. "I have
a feeling that no other university
in the land can match that
record."
To support his

recommendation, Larrowe cited:
- Adams posture in the

Sharma incident, when a HEW

SENATE SEAT

personal or partisan been recommended
patronage," Huff said. discussed for a top post in the
Perrin said it was Huff who University."

first gave him the idea to accept perrin said although he has
any position at^MSU. known Stevens for some time, . ... . ."It was Mr. Huff who he was in no way connected ^ant was withdrawn from an
approached me about a year ago with Stevens appointment at the MSU professor,to ask if I was interested in the University of Minnesota "HIs method of resolving
position of vice president for
business and finance," Perrin
said. "That was when I first
became interested in coming to
MSU."
"During the last months when

the concern was with filling the
presidency and not this vice
presidency, I did approach Mr.
Huff to let him know I was still
interested in the position," he
added.

Perrin said he did not know
Wharton prior to his selection by
the trustees in October. Wharton
has met with him a "number of
times" since then.

WALTER ADAMS

Pittenger cons

where imagination is the essential qualification.

Rep. Philip O. Pittenger, R-Lansing, said
Thursday he is "giving serious consideration to
the possibility" of seeking the Senate seat now
held by Sen. Harold Hungerford, R-Lansing.
"In all probability, I will be an announced

candidate in the near future," he said.
"I have been pressured by the public, by my

supporters and by (other) potential candidates to
announce my intentions," Pittenger said. "I feel
that my experience in the House, including
leadership responsibilities this term, qualifies me
to make thil»move." ,A',H'
He was first elected to the House in 1966.
Pittinger said he "hasn't had time" to fully

explore the possibilities of becoming a senatorial

candidate.
He asked for time to make the decision.
Hungerford, who was heavily criticized for

missing the crucial Senate vote on parochiaid in
November, was elected to the Senate in 1966 and
served in the House from 1946 to 1966.
He has not yet announced if he will or will not

be a candidate.
Also seeking the seat is Knight D. McKesson of

a Lansing public relations firm. Mrs. Polly D.
Gibson, yicye president of the Lansing Board of
Education, said she was considering becoming a
candidate.
The district includes most of Ingham County,

including East Lansing.
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NEWS
summary

Fraud uncovered in Medicaid
A capsule summary of the day's events from

our wire services.

"The priorities for the direction
of the University should be a
student concern. The question of
whether students should pay for a
part of that building or anything
else should be discussed by
students."

-Trustee Warren Huff,
D-Plymouth

International News
Israeli planes hit military targets in Egypt and Arab

I guerrilla bases in Jordan with rockets and bombs in fiveI attacks Thursday, and returned safely, the military
I command announced. Israeli jets staged a one hour raid
I on Egyptian emplacements in the southern sector of the
I Suez canal and northern part of the Suez Gulf in the
| wake of the Jordan forays, a spokesman said.

Pope Paul said Thurday that Roman Catholics who
I break the Church's law will continue to face stern
I punishment. In a speech containing strong rebukes ofI Catholic rebels, the Pope declared that the coercive
I authority of the church's rules in a convenient measure
I and form serves the rights of the persons and the order
I of the community.

New outbreaks of terrorism on the island of Cyprus
I have underscored the difficulty of negotiating a
■ permanent settlement among volatile factions. U.N.
I officials said that the recent violence had its origin in
1 right-wing Greek Cypriot groups, and is directed at the
I government of Archbishop Makarios, the president.

Iranian officials reported today that an avalanche of
I snow swept 16 cars and buses into a ravine and 37
I persons were found frozen to death in one of the buses.
■ More than 100 people were injured and 200 trapped.
|The avalanche rumbled down in 5 degrees cold about 50
■ miles northeastofTehran and swept eight buses and eight
|cars into a ravine.

National News
A federal grand jury Thursday indicted Paul Gilly,

IWayne Martin and Claude Vealey on charges of
■conspiring to kill uniort leadpr Joseph Yablonski Dec.
■31. The indictment said that "the three defendents, two
■alleged co-conspirators and unknown other persons were
■specifically accused of conspiring to kill Yablonski,
Iwho was to be a witness before a grand jury" in
■Washington D.C., and thereby obstruction justice in
(violation of federal law.

General Electric Co. and its 12 striking unions were
■reported closing in on a settlement of a 95 day strike
jThursday. In a development related to the strike, the
■company announced in Utica, N.Y., that it was laying
]olf 1,500 workers in defense connected work. Informed
sources in Washington reported that the unions would

i wage increases of more than 80 cents an hour, or
Ihe same 25 per cent, over 40 months, and a favorable
■contract termination date under a proposed settlement.

* * *

The administration and congressional leaders sought
■Thursday to work out a compromise bill to replace the
1S19.7 billion health, education money bill vetoed by
■President Nixon. But after a round of meetings at the
■Capital no quick solution appeared in sight. Nixon
■reportedly favors having Congress remove any
■requirement from the bill that he spend the $1.2 billion
l>t added over his budget - the requirement which
(prompted the veto.

General Motors Corp., the nation's largest industrial
|firm, announced Thursday that its net income dropped
■$21 million in 1969 despite worldwide record dollars
Tales of $24.3 billion. In a joint statement released in

York, GM Chairman James Roche and President
■Edward Cole blamed the drop in net earnings on a■decrease in the number of passenger cars in the United
■States, and strikes against the firm in the second and
|'°urth quarters.

■lin ^'UX ^lan ,eader says that his 8rouP has leased
lAi aCfeS a^°'n'n8 'and owned by the Black Muslims inp'abama in order to "keep our eye on them." The Klan
F0UP plans to lease about 1,000 acres around the
JMuslimland near Pell City, Ala., says Robert Shelton,imperial wizard of the United Klans of America.

j * * *
J Apollo 8 Astronaut Frank Borman is leaving the
■Pace program to join an enterprise headed by wealthy■"Qustrialist H. Ross Piero of Dallas, the National
Tjeronautics and Space Administration said Thursday.f°rman will leave NASA in July to become vice
|res,dent of Electronic Data Systems, Inc.

fcuri k'e e.v'^ence of the first Soviet undergroundI ear test in 1970, bringing to 38 the possible number
tests since the limited test ban agreement in

Michigan News
deiMichigan COurt upheld Gov. Milliken's extradition
(Villi'°n and ordered black revolutionary Robert F.
LrrS«back t0 North Carolina to face kidnapping
Biss0| , yne County Circuit Judge Thomas Roumel
"auptx3 temP°rary injunction issued at Williams'H st N°v- 28, 1969, barring the extradition.

By JEFF SHELER
State News Staff Writer

A "spot check" by state
lawmakers into the Medicaid
program in Michigan has
uncovered "significant evidence"
of fraud in the program's
administration, State Sen.
Charles O. Zollar, R-Benton
Harbor, said Thursday.
Zollar, who heads a special

committee looking into the
problem, told newsmen
investigations within the state
"proved to us much evidence of
wrong - doings in charges for
services not rendered and other
fraudulaent practices."
Reading from the committee's

report, Zollar cited cases where
physicians have their patients
sign blank claims without the
patients knowing "how much or
for what the charge is."
The physicians, Zollar said,

then fill in the signed claims
with "grossly inflated" charges.

The bill is then paid by the fhe committee investigating general Albert Lee was callegovernment Medicaid program, ' j^aileged fraud was formed last to assist in the investigation.—i ' " '' 'lj|(Mdl®0 ... .._ HU.
• '•""j rePort .fily when lawmakers received
jneluded one example of a information that problemsphysician charging Medicaid existed in the program's$60 for a $12 blood test. administration. Michigan auditor

Zollar said the investigation
centered around the 82 largest
claims which all exceeded

BY N. VIETS

Provocation charged

$25,000.
The report includes the names

of private physicians, city
hospitals, clinics and other
agencies suspected of cheating
the program.
Sen. Zollar said he didn't think

the majority of the state's
physicians should be blamed for
the bad conduct of what he
termed "the fraudulent
minority."
"We don't want the entire

profession to be tarred with the
brush that is apparently going to

be used against those few who
have committed the fraud,"
Zollar said.
The committee findings will be

submitted to the attorney
general, Zollar said, who will
decide if prosecution is in order.
Gov. Milliken said he was

"confident" the legislators were
exploring the matter
thoroughly."
"I think the investigation is

going well, and if there is
provable outright fraud they
should be prosecuted." he said.

PARIS (AP) - North Vietnam told the Vietnam
Peace talks Thursday the U.S. bombing of North
Vietnam this week was "a brazen provocation
against the Democratic Republic of Vietnam by
the Nixon Administration."
Col. Ha Van Lau told the 52nd session of the

conference that "several formations of American
planes bombed and strafed a number of
populated areas in Quang Binh and Ha Tinh
provinces, far north of the 17th Parallel,"
Wednesday. He claimed three of the planes were

shot down and many others were damaged by
North Vietnamese ground fire. The 17th Parallel
divides the two Vietnams.

U.S. sources in Saigon announced that an
American F105 fighter - bomber carrying two
crew members was shot down on the North
Vietnamese Laotian border Wednesday. A rescue
helicopter that tried to bring back the two pilots
was shot down by a MIG jet and the six men
aboard were feared killed.

VICE PRESIDENTS REDUCED

ASMSU reorganizes
providing inderdepartmental We're all working fromcommunication and an overview common base."

only been contributing to
bureaucracy without providing We reeffective communication studpnU>between departments. students,

decentralize cabinet
functions, Grossfeld plans to

By JOHN BORGER
State News StaffWriter

In an effort to streamline the J*?}™?*, fu"ctior*' <*> Grossfeld said he demands visit all residence halls" shortly.
ASMSU cabinet, President Bob that 'nd,vldyal departments do innovation, creativity, and He will ask hall leaders to find
Grossfeld has de-emphasized the j , , responsiveness to student needs student volunteers to fill cabinet
role of vice presidents and f 81,(1 desires from his staff> but servlces within the halL
started weekly Cabinet meetings K . .. wiU leave the" methods up to This program will probably
for his entire staff. ,,, . weekly cabinet meetings individual staff members. be most effective with legal

Grossfeld said that the W?!L In®,ude ev®fy°ne connected "As long as they can get the aids," Grossfeld said,
position of vice president had Hi ^ f u"! ' ~0t J"?] job done and get it done well, Grossfeld hopes to have officedepartment heads, Grossfeld they can do just about anything space for cabinet services withinsa'd- they want," he said. the residence halls by spring~ ...

dealing with term
explained. ^e cabinet will meet in the

'Nobody can tell me that one board room in Student Services

presm,s

'SPECIAL PURCHASE
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

PEWTER MUGS

°n'y the vice presidency for p^oT^ho hap^ tTbe'a Mdg. at 7:30 p.m. everycSSLuUMHeated"Zt ^rtment head knows more Meetings will be
this position had done a "real ab°Ut students than anyone else.
good job," but that most other
vice presidents had been
"principally engaged in passing
memos."
Jim Jackson, Waukegan, 111.,

senior, resigned as vice president
for public relations for personal
reasons. The status of the other
vice presidents remains
indefinite, Grossfeld said, adding,
that he has no plans to use them.

Grossfeld formed a new

department of communications,
whose sole responsibility will be

open to the public.

Tonight
Tell

Favorite

Girl

Something
Special.

Yes, tonight give her a
special treat, a great
evening. Bring her to
Tarpoffs.

Delicious Cantonese Food

Complete Banquet
Facilities

Appearing
Fru9 Sat, & Sun.

Nites

THE
FABULOUS
RARE EARTH
Dance

or

Just Listen

To Them

Laying Down
Their Swinging

Sounds

D
e
l

ESSjw
Fnt.»x-a

<?TC1

••••••••••••••••••A*
* SKI INTO SPRING

MARCH 22 - 27

• Stay at the beautiful Holiday Inn of
T raverse City

• Outdoor heated pool • Live band
• Free lifts at six ski areas

:• Breakfast Mon. - Fri. •Dinner Mon. - Thurs.

PHONE 351-0596 or 351-3909

^Jnt(^j)!^gjRe^rvaUon

_ No. of reservations—

Enclosed is my $5.00 deposit/per person j

All checks payable to:
International Ski Tours

1700 E. Grand River Room 73 East Lansing, Mich.

PLEASE
This is the last Y MHA and WIC

day to
sign up for

All-Campus Fast
#2

HELP SAVE
A LIFE

urge you
Not to

turn your
back now

Help
Nigerian
Rehabilitation
and Relief

SPONSORED BY PARAPHERNALIA

A pasty is a unique upper peninsula food. Not
a pie, not a sandwich—A compact, wholesome
mea! of beef, potatoes, carrots and onions
folded in a flaky dough crust which can be
eaten in the hand or served on a platter.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!
12-oz. pasty only 50c • FREE COFFEE!
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EDITORIALS

Distributors

by 'no-knock9
Congress continues to be the

master of the double deal. The new
omnibus drug law is no exception.
A good part of the new drug

legislation is of a progressive and
constructive nature. Penalities for
the possession and sale of marijuana
and other drugs have been reduced
to a more reasonable and realistic
level - though, especially in the case
of marijuana, we feel that they have
stopped short of the one practical
position of legalization. Much of the
timber of this law appears to be
more sociologically and scientifically
oriented than hard - core law
enforcement directed.

The unfortunate detractor from
tias piece of legislation is the
implementation of a "no knock"
clause, which allows narcotic agents,
after having obtained a special court
order, to break into the house of a
suspected drug offender without
having. to identify themselves first.
To obtain the order the law officers
must first prove that there is
probable cause to believe that the
evidence may be destroyed if they
knock first.

„ Considering the purported thrust
of this neW bill - primarily against
organized crime and the big pushers
- this "no knock" clause is out of
line. The premise is that in the time
that it would take for the narcotics
officers to go through the procedure
i knocking and identification the
suspect could have disposed of the
drugs by some method such as
Hushing them down the toilet,
.'ranted, this is quite possible in
t, s of an ounce of grass, but it
sc as a little impractical when one

;iks in terms of a few kilograms of
.. irijauna.
We cannot accept the idea that the

possession of an ounce of the weed
constitutes big - time pushing. In

Judge Julius
Theater of

His Honor Judge Julius J.
Hoffman's Theater of the Absurd
opened a new act this week at its
'myhouse in Chicago. In a striking, if

st owhat obscure, bit of judicial
1 gerdemain, Hoffman ruled
Wednesday that former Attorney
General Ramsey Clark could not
testify for the defense of the Chicago
Seven because he could make "no
relevant or material contribution."
This ruling is very strange

considering that Clark, as attorney
general, was in charge of security at
'he 1968 Democratic Convention
.here the seven defendents are

alleged to have done their conspiring.
The defense councel, as well as a
number of prominent law professors
agree that Hoffman's ruling was
"extremely unusual" in light of the
fact that judges normally lean over
backwards to allow defense witnesses
to be put on the stand.
Of course, in a rather round about

way, Clark was allowed to testify.
Outside of the courtroom defense
attorney William Kunstler was
permitted to put 38 questions to the
former attorney general and then
present them in court. The
prosecution objected to 14 crucial
ones - Judge Hoffman granted all 14
objections.
At this point in time we feel that

it is readily obvious that the word

DAVE SHORT

The mass exodus to Canada
D

They've come from places all over
America -- towns like Bedford, Pa., Boston,
Mass., Akron, Ohio, and Houston, Texas.
Slowly, yet steadily, they've made their

way to Canada. And they've come to stay.
More than 40,000 American draft

dodgers and deserters now have journeyed
to make their homes in Canada. But the
migration has just begun.
With other ways of beating the draft or

the Army slowly disappearing, Canada is
becoming the only way out for many
young Americans.

But, by far, Canada is not the easiest
way out.
To leave the most prosperous nation in

the world and to leave one's entire
background behind isn't an easy thing to
do.

Many a future has been thrown out and
many a life has been momentarily ended
by walking across the Canadian border for
good. But to those dodgers and deserters
who have gone over, it was something that
had to be done.

Don't kid yourself. Draft dodgers and
deserters are no different than you and me.
They want to live, laugh and learn. But
they came to a decision that most of us
haven't made yet.
The decision to leave America in favor

of Canada isn't that hard. But, it has to be
something that is well thought out. Once
you get over there, you can never go back
freely. And that is why the hardest part
about going to Canada is living with the
decision once you've been over there.

More than 40,000 American draft dodgers and deserters now have
journeyed to make their homes in Canada. But the migration has just
begun.

planned to quit in the summer. And he had
a B.A. degree from Boston College.

Above all, a deserter or dodger leams to
live without luxuries. He also learns to live
without people. There are fewer women
than men in most parts of Canada, and
American exiles are at a disadvantage in
trying to get one. TTie deserters and
dodgers stick closely together whenever
they can, too, because they have yet to be
indoctrinated into Canadian society in
most cases.

Most draft dodgers and deserters live in
peace in Canada. The Canadian government
leaves them alone.

As for the U.S. government, it has been
forced to forget about dodgers and
deserters in Canada. When Gen. Mark Clark
asked the Canadian government in 1967 to
help return all draft dodgers to the United
States, he was llaitly relused.

FBI agents, through the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, do check on dodgers and
deserters periodically, though. Many
American exiles swear that they are being
followed and that their phones are bugged,
too.

refused, he said that he'd have me court
martialed for disobeying a direct order.
Georgia is a long way away but I made it
here," another deserter, a graduate of Penn
State, added.
Most draft dodgers and deserters are in

Canada because their country and its
military forced them to make a moral
decision about their lives and the Vietnam
War.

With 40,000 American yOUne m

already choosing Canada rather IT
military service, one gets an idea of a
unpopularity of the choice that aAmerican government gives to its youth
Despite the hard times that a„

encountered in Canada, there will be m
exiles in the future. And I think America!!
going to be surprised at the number 0f
young men that cross the border thk
summer and fall. '

The lottery hasn't had its whole effort
yet. But it will in time. 01
It is all rather tragic, however As

MSU observer best put it, "It's funny M!ancestors came over to America as polityprisoners and now I may have to leave it»
one." "

terms of heroin, of course, the
volume involved is much smaller, yet
we feel it is safe to say that the stash
of an organized distributor would
still be a little hard to get down the
drain in a couple of minutes.
Another rationale for the "no

knock" clause is that a number of
states and the District of Columbia
have similar procedures, either by
law or judicial custom. It should be
pointed out here that if such a

procedure becomes federal law, there
is a very good chance that it will
ultimately become law in all states as
well - and probably harsher than the
federal statute.. Also, there-is , the,
philosophical question of whether
two wrongs necessarily make one
right.
It is our opinion that the "no

knock" law is most unfortunate and
goes a long way to eliminate much of
the progressive tone of the rest of
the omnibus drug bill. Further, we
feel that such a statute is highly
reminiscent of police - state thinking
and has no place in a free
democracy. It is infinitely more
preferable in the long run to allow a
few criminals to escape detection
than to infringe on the rights of two
hundred million citizens.

-The Editors

Most American exiles have become accustomed to the manner in
which they must live at first. They have to adjust, however, because
there is no place for them to go. But they've found their separate peace
in most cases.

Draft dodging or deserting is a lonely
thing. Everywhere you go or everything
you do, the fact that you dodged or
deserted still haunts you. It is something
that can never be forgotten. It can only be
pushed aside in the mind at best.
A draft dodger or deserter is far from

being a coward. It takes guts to live the
way they live.
In order to live as a dodger or deserter,

you have to swallow a little pride upon
first coming to Canada. You bum any
cigarettes you can get. You live and eat for
free if possible. And yoU' get use* to,
working jobs that no one else wants, at"
lower wages because the owners know that
they have something on you.
Of all the dodgers or deserters that I met

in Toronto last week, the longest anyone
had been there was slightly over two years.
As for his job, he worked a machine in a
real estate office seven nights a week. To
him, it was just a job. He didn't like it and

And some dodgers and deserters still talk
about a former Bronze Star winner in
Vietnam who was kidnapped twice and
taken back to the United States when he
tried to desert to Canada.
Most American exiles have become

accustomed to the manner in which they
must live at first. Hiey have to adjust,
however, because there is no place for
them to go. But they've found their
separate peace, in most cases. And they
don't mind talking about it.
"It was kind of funny how I got here.

Tragic but funny. A year ago, I was
watching television when one of those
'Want to be a man? The Army makes men
and builds character' advertisements came
on. The next day I went down and
enlisted. And that's why I stand here
today," one deserter observed.
"I deserted because an Army officer

ordered me to withdraw my request for a
non - combat 1-0A classification. When I

OUR READERS' MIND

Theatre owes blacks opportunity

"justice" does not apply to
Hoffman's kangaroo court. The
irregularity of procedure and the
heavily biased hand of the judge
leave one with the inescapable
conclusion that the trial must be
rigged. We find it inconceivable that
a former attorney general of the
United States would have nothing
"relevant or material" to contribute
to a case of this magnitude, and in
which he was involved. If, however,
this is the case then it speaks very ill,
indeed, of the Cabinet of the United
States.

We wonder why the travesty of
justice is allowed to continue. At the
very least there are already numerous
grounds existant for a retrial or

appeal. At the very most this legal
circus is an insult to the integrity and
honor of the people of this country
and to our entire judicial system.

-The Editors

Letter Policy
The State News welcomes all letters.

They should be typed and signed with the
home town, student, faculty or staff
standing, and local phone number
included. No unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication, and no letter will
be printed without a signature except inextreme circumstances. All letters must be
km than 300 words long for publicationwithout editing. ^

To the Editor:
I am an undergraduate in theatre, and I

am now very concerned about the policies
of the Dept. of Theatre. I imagine there is
dissatisfaction between all students and
their departments, but the rumblings
around Fairchild are getting more and
more bitter and insistent. Students are

bothered by the apparent disregard of their
opinions and suggestions to make the
department better suit their needs. This
lack of confidence and cooperation
between faculty and students is slowly
erodine what could be a fine department.
There is one problem that is of particular

concern to me and that is black casting.
There are many black students on campus
who are interested in theatre or are theatre
majors, who simply don't even come
around Fairchild. For when they read the
line at the bottom of tryout notices -- "All
Students Welcome," they know it means
all students except black students. If a
black student reads a play being cast and

finds there are no parts for "Negroes" as in
"Member of the Wedding," or no parts for
dark - skinned people as in "West Side
Story," he knows it is useless to even
audition. And the one or two brave souls
who do audition may rind themselves as
members of crowds, or in nice neuter roles
that involve no romantic attachments or

family relationships. And that does seem to
be the quota around here -- one or two
blacks per show •• if that. No wonder
blacks do not patronize Fairchild.
I do not believe that this kind of attitude

belongs in a university theatre. This is an
educational theatre, we are not here to
conform to the status quo. We are here to
broaden the ideas of the student,
experiment and give the opportunity to
learn. But it seems this means (if it means
anyone at all) any student but the black
student -• he must role - play. Ah - and
now we come to the same old argument.
Fairchild must support itself through ticket
sales and therefore we must present what

the audience will accept. And frankly, I
don't understand. Firstly, I believe it is an
insult and injustice to a college audience to
presume without having ever shown them
what they will or will not accept.
Secondly, here is a department that
presents men playing what the audience
has always believed to be women's roles,
yet it can't believe in casting a black
woman as a woman. Young men can play
old men, Catholics can play Jews, men can
play ghosts, Americans Frenchmen, yet a
black person can only play a "Negro" or a
role that calls for a dark complexion. It has
nothing to do with one's ability to play the
part.

The theatre should rise above this, it is an
art form and can only be true to its
audience if it is first true to itself. It is not

life, but an abstraction of life on all levels.
Once the actor crosses that imaginary
onto the stage, he has within his power the
ability to create anything and the audience
will believe because he has crossed that
line. Is an actor's talent limited because he
is black?

But if the directors of plays do have such
a serious hang - up, then they owe the
1,500 black students here at MSU a Black
Theatre. They owe a Black Theatre to the
black students they have brought here
scholarships. They owe us the sai
opportunity to experiment and learn. And
if they won't give it to us, we have ""
reason to remain at this institution.

Student ethics needed
Apologize to Pres. Wharton

To the Editor:
Enclosed please find copies of a petition

circulated in Landon Hall during the last
few days, designed to protest the State
News editorial of Jan. 21, "What else is
new, Pres?" As the signers of this petition
have indicated, we feel your editorial was
premature, biased and unnecessarily
vitriolic. It seems to us quite unfair to
self-righteously quote President Wharton
out of context and then smugly crucify
him for sins he hasn't even had time to
commit.
Time will prove whether or not

President Wharton can provide the
effective, innovative leadership this
institution needs. However, it seems to us
that twenty days is hardly sufficient time
to adequately or accurately evaluate any
man's performance in a new and unfamiliar
role. We do not expect simplistic answers
to complex problems, and we respect
President Wharton's willingness to get to
know us and our university before he
begins to dictate solutions.

We wish to take this opportunity to urge
you to retract this offensive editorial
statement and provide some kind of

apology to President Wharton for the hasty
and exaggerated nature of this attack. We
further urge you and your editors, disciples
of fair play that you unquestionably are, to
limit yourselves in the future to a fair,
accurate, and unhysterical evaluation of
individuals and issues in the university
community.
Hopefully in the future, maturity,

responsibility and reason will prevail in all
judgments by and about members of this
institution, including the editors of the
Michigan State News.

Celia Louise Mathews
Tolono, III., junior,
and 113 signatures

To the Editor:
The editorial staff of the State News

quoted the Great Golden Ideal of all
educational systems: "The concerted effort
that should be undertaken — by students
and instructors — is to establish courses not
for the promotion of education through
fear of a poor grade but rather for the
express purpose of learning through an
intrinsic motivation to learn." Using it as a
weapon in your Monday editorial, you
attacked the Academic Senate for their
new code to police the faculty and weed
out the evil instructors who abuse the poor
students.
I'd like to see a Code of Student Ethics

to uphold the Great Golden Ideal. The
code would eliminate inconsiderate
students who constantly find it necessary

to vie for power with the instructor by u»
of inane retorts, who habitually make their
grand entries five or 10 minutes after class
has begun and always through the door at
the front of the class instead of the rear,
who smoke through half of the class peiw
and then cough and hack through the las
half, who direct "important" question^'fellow classmates during class time
of to the instructor, who ... ad infinitu
et nauseum. .

The advantage to the code of Stuoe
Ethics is that it would benefit botri
instructor and all students, instead of Ju
one side of the student-facu J
relationship. I often wonder if teaC
would be better teachers, if students w
better students. ..„h

Glenn J. Iwankovitsc
Detroit senior

HE SAID,'YOU MOST CERTAINLY MAY
HAVE THEM BECAME YOUARE A RAKE
6EM!" NOW, THE1/ SAY I CAN'T WEAR
THEM 10 SCHOOL ANY MORE BECAUSE OF
THE PRESS COPE..WHAT AM 160IN610
00? I LOVE MY SANMLS... OUFi
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said to find Canadian adjustment hardBv DAVE SHORT
State News Staff Writer

I Living in Canada requires a
■ definite readjustment for an
■ American draft dodger or

■ Ninety per cent of the
■ Canadian people live within 100
■ miles of the U.S. border and
■subsidiaries of American
■ corporations abound in theI ountry. But still, Canada is
■different in many ways from the
■United States.
■ Life in Canada flows at an
■entirely different pace than it
■does in America. Canadians
■move much slower than the time
| conscious Americans.

IVo/unfeers
ineec/ec/
|of Free

Free University needs people
who will leam about the

■organization and keep it growing
■for next year.
I Leadership is a completely
informal thing at Free
■University. Students and faculty
■volunteer time to set up and
■teach Free University classes.
I Dee DuMont, Columbus,
■Ohio, senior, and Bruce Bunting,
■Detroit senior, are two of the
■present leaders who will be
■leaving Free University and MSU
■by June. They hope more
■students will stop by this term,
■become interested and join the
lstaff that keeps Free University

"It's really important that
■more people become involved
■with Free University," Miss
■DuMont said. "We're trying to
■grow into the Lansing
■community, and we need people
to help."
Goals for next year include

lestablishing Free University
■branches in East Lansing High
lSchool and offering programs to
people in the greater Lansing
area. Since Free University is an
(unstructured organization,
■volunteers are not committed to

Jstaying with the group and tire
(leaders can't require anyone to'

Last in a series
"I had to get out of the United

States because things are going
mad and moving too fast there.
The Canadians take their time
about things. It is good that
somebody still does," a Texasl
draft dodger said.
American exiles have had a

hard time getting used to the
slower pace, though. Obtaining
employment in Canada requires
a large amount of negotiating.
"When a company here tells

you that it will get in touch with
you in two months, it isn't
trying to put you off. It will
contact you in two months. The
companies are interested in

hiring you over here but they do
believe in taking their time
about it," a Toronto Anti - Draft
Program counselor pointed out.
Canadians are basically

apolitical, too. They don't get
too upset about politics and
political issues, normally.
Canadians, on the most part, are
more reserved and react
differently to things than
Americans.
"There are over two million

people in Toronto yet political
activity is almost nil there," a
volunteer worker at the
American Exiles Union noted.
Moving from the United States

to Canada means a transition
from a first rate world power to
an "also ran." As a result,
Canada is not heavily committed
in other countries of the world
like the U.S. is in Vietnam.

Little pressure
"Canada doesn't look at itself

as the Savior of the free or moral
world like the United States
does," one native Canadian
observed.
There is little pressure from

the military or the police in
Canada. With no draft system,
the Canadian army is entirely a

In one instance, the Canadians have reason
to be somewhat sympathetic to American
draft dodgers and deserters. The Canadian
government tried to institute a draft system
during World War II but the government
relented when thousands of Canadians
rebelled against the system.

(■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

volunteer organization.
i instance, the Canadians

and courage of the dodgers and
deserters.

have reason to be somewhat To consider life for an

sympathetic to ^American draft American exile in Canada, one
dodgers and deserters. The jlf® to. lo°k at a city in which
Canadian government tried to * e .,s a hl8h concentration of
institute a draft system during {"^'tive Americans. Withover
World War II But the 15>°00 draft dodgers and
government relented when f?es?rters residing within its city
thousands of Canadians rebelled 1,mits> Toronto offers the best
against the system. Canada has a f^P'6 for.a look at an exile's
lower crime rate than the United ng condit'ons.
States. As a result, it doesn't Toronto unusualhave the number of policemen Toronto has no ghetto and forthat are required to maintain a city of its size it doesn't have aorder in the U.S.
Somewhat surprisingly, the

police don't harass American
exiles too much. At times, Royal
Canadian Mounted Police have

commended the actions

high crime rate. Casa Loma,
Canada's only castle, lies in the
heart of the city. Building
construction is going on
throughout the city at a rapid
pace.
Highway construction has

made travel in Toronto easv.
too.
Toronto is a city of contrasts.

It has a new subway system but
cable buses still operate. There is
an outdoor military display -- a
World War II howitzer, a fighter
plane, a tank -- on the city's
lakeshore. But still, "War Is
Over, If You Want It" signs from
John and Yoko Lennon can be
seen posted throughout the
streets of Toronto.
Toronto has the highest per

capita income in Canada but it
also has the highest housing
costs.
It is easy to tell why American

fugitives flood the city. Toronto
has the largest and best

organized program for helping
dodgers and deserters find
housing and employment.
Toronto also lies in the

economic heartland of Canada --

the southwest peninsula. There
are more jobs, universities and
more of everythings in Toronto
than any other part of the
country. And subsidiaries of
some of America's finest
corporations can be found there.
Despite the opportunites in

the city, things are fairly tough
for American exiles there.

Families double up
Finding adequate, cheap

housing is difficult in Toronto.
One out of every six families
double up in living units. Lack
of sufficient funds makes it
doubly hard for exiles in
Toronto.
Although there are always

some type of jobs to be found,
good, steady employment
doesn't come easily. It takes the

average dodger or deserter at
least three jobs before he finds
anything "long range." A college
degree sometimes means nothing
in Toronto. For example, a
degree in journalism or English
won't get one far.
Social activities are limited for

American exiles too. Girls are

scarce in the city, especially for
Americans.
On the whole, most dodgers

and deserters live in Toronto at a
subsistence rather than a luxury
level.
But that doesn't stop

American draft dodgers and
deserters from crossing over the
border to Canada. Over 40,000
have made the exodus already
and the numbers are increasing
every day.
To draft dodgers and deserters

in Canada, life may not be
entirely beautiful but it is free
from military and government
harassment.
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Weekend campus activit
Activity planners on campus

must assume that during the
winter months all students are

moviegoers or hibernators, for
once again films are the only
scheduled entertainment
offering for the weekend.

And what a tiresome group of
films they are!

If you are neither moviegoer
or hibernator you are left to the
mercy of a friend's party, a night
with the tube or a mixer. If you
are a moviegoer, on - campus
films offer, with one exception,
a choice between mediocrity and
simplemindedness;
pretentiousness and banality.
M H A - WIC replaced.

(3ICHIGAN
Theatre - Lansinq

TODAY From 1:15 p.m.

"4TakeThe Money
And Run'
is nuttiness
triumphant.
Youmay be reminded

ofChaplin...
youmay think of
W.C.Fields...

but above all you'll see
WoodyAllen,original."

W000Y ALLEN S

"TAKETHE MONEY AND RUN-
WOODY ALLEN • JANET MARGOLIN

A JACK ROLLINS AND CHARLES H. JOFFE Production

WOODY ALLEN^ndMICKEY ROSE /CHARLES K JOFFE /SIDNEY*GUZIER / (M)

"America, America," Elia
Kazan's compassionate study of
a Greek immigrant's yearning for
a new life in America and the
sacrifices he makes to acquire it,
-- at the last minute with "Hurry
Sundown," Otto Preminger's
disastrous melodrama about
racism down south. With
"America, America" we were
prepared to praise and
recommend its vision: with
"Hurry Sundown" we can only
give a warning.
The film stars Michael Caine,

Jane Fonda, Faye Dunaway and
Diahann Carroll (all of whom
should've known better) and
includes all the cliches about
racial inequality. Whatever good
intentions Preminger may have
started out with, his end result is
inept soap opera. The film shows
at 7 and 9:30 tonight (at
Conrad) and Saturday (at
Wilson).

Offbeat documentary
The only exceptional film is

"The Queen," an offbeat
documentary of the 1967
beauty contest for female
impersonators held in New
York. Probing the personalities
of the drag queens involved
without exploiting them or

ridiculing them is what
distinguishes this sensitive study.
"The Queen" shows Friday and
Saturday night in 104B Wells.
Research reveals that "For

Whom the BellsToir'premiered in
1943 amid massive public
interest to provide a
disappointing anti - climax to
three years of publicity, delays,
and threats of political
censorship. As a result,
according to 1943 reviewers, the
Hemingway novel lost much of
its political implications and
integrity. Time magazine labeled
it, "A spectacular demonstration
that the effective functioning of
artistry can be crippled by too

5th Annual MSU Intercollegiate

BIG BAND J
JAZZ FESTIVAL

Saturday, January 31
2 p.m. 8 p.m.

Tickets $1.75 Tickets $2.25
Erickson Kiva

University of Michigan,
Western Michigan,

Fllnt-U. of M. and MSU JAZZ BANDS

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★**

BLUESCREEN
From the country that
gave you"I,AWOMAN"

INGA"and "IAMCURIOUS" ft(YELLOW: "

Shown at 9:00 only

anxious attention to
entertainment."
The story concerns an

American who, fighting in the
Spanish Civil War, meets and
falls in love with a woman. Gary
Cooper and Ingrid Bergman
(Hemingway's personal choices
for the roles) were both
nominated for Academy Awards
for their performances as the
lovers. The film shows at 7 and
9:30 p.m. tonight and Saturday
in 108B Wells.

Unimaginative film
Certainly demanding filmgoers

expected more from Tony
Richardson's "The Charge of the
Light Brigade" than the
exaggerated, unimaginative film
it turned out to be. In changing
Tennyson's work to a
denouncement of war and blind
submission to military authority,
Richardson has loaded his film
with such excesses and
oversimplifications that his
argument has been devalued.
The film shows at 7 and 9:15
tonight (Wilson) and Saturday
night (Conrad).
The fifth film, this week's

exploitation entry, is "Naked
Pursuit," a story of a young girl
who becomes disillusioned with
the traditional moral order. It
shows tonight and Saturday in
106B Wells.

Lansing area films
"Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice,"

the sparkling film of four
attractive people who are mostly
talk and little action when it
comes to sexual freedom (at the
Campus), and "The Reivers,"
the rollicking film of the travels
of two adventurers and a

puzzled boy (at the Lansing

ain the top Run" opens tonight at the "The Arrangemet
campus films. "Gaily, Gaily " is the nawed "Fanny Hill " SwerW* ,nest'l
Woody Allen's reported but mildly amusing attraction at version of the lady's to i 1

hilarious "Take the Money and the Spartan East. opens tonight at the State

TRANSVESTITE PARADE

Queen' refined film
It's the typical pre-beauty

pageant tenseness: everybody
running arond putting finishing
touches on makeup, dresses,
hairpieces. Backstage the girls
wait nervously for their cue to
come on, to parade before the
judges. And soon there'll be a
new queen. The title for the
reigning beauty is that of
National Drag Queen, and she is
a man. A transvestite, to be
more precise.

The most pleasant llUM_about the film is Simon's 21
taste in production. His attituilis neither condescending n!|
hostile, it is simply a matter-oil
- fact look at the life led by t« I
and a half million AmerlaJ
males. ■

"The Queen" -■ a unique m
finely made look
homosexuality -will be showlmlfrtnirthf anH Cafn»Jn.. ...IIDirected by Frank Simon, o_*. j " 7""""

The Queen" fits into the loose appear onstage, it is difficult to Hal,g Saturday in We
(■«»., . .. , tlBII.classification of documentary,

though its style is so nicely
refined that one is astonished to
find the film unrehearsed.
Moving with the various
contestants into the pre-pageant
world, the camera explores not
only their preparations, but also
the inner feelings of these men
who feel and act like women.

After first establishing their
identities as men, Simon
captures the conversion to the
female, and a remarkable change
it is. When all the
are finished and contestants

remember that there are men

Volunteer
need commyouffil

Bv MARK COLLATZ behavioral consultant, saidl
Youth must be included in Wednesday. L

» ^ volunteer programs if programs Young people are extremely!preparations are tQ remain meaningful, Eva committed to bettering thiil

Fanny
Hill-

2nd OUTSTANDING HIT! Shown at

the MIRISCH COMPANY AND EDWARD L. ALPERSONmsm \J
<jaCK SHlRLBr 1

LEMMON MacLSlNE.
BILLY WILDER'S

he

MHA-WIC
Men's Hall Association

|Women's Inter-residenceCouncil
- PRESENT-

celluloid >0

Fr id€iy 8 7:oo & 930

ConradHall

Sat.S 7:00&9:30
Wilson Hall

Rainman, noted country and they need to bel
included in the power making!
bodies, Mrs. Rainman toldl
members of the Junior League!
of Lansing. I
"The feeling that money is the!

most important thing in life^r
changing, especially
young people," she said.
"Volunteerism is a way to find!

one's identity, which seems to|
be the most important thinfl
nowadays." I
Mrs. Rainman, consultant to|

many school systems a
volunteer groups, stressed tl
many people fr
underdeveloped areas are e
to participate in volunted
programs if they are asked. ' I
"We must have an education*!

system to better train o
volunteers, and also a systei
that will educate th|
professionals on how to b
make use of their volunteers."
An important job of the futun

volunteer will be to act asi
mediator between polarized
factions of the society,
Rainman said.
Better recruiting, more o

the - job training and i
recognition of hard wor
individuals are all areas whe«|
volunteer work
improvement, she said.
"The (Nixon) administrationJ

encouraging volunteerism," MisT
Rainman said. "We have moffl
people needing services; perhapil
we are moving toward a people!
helping society."

14 MILES EAST Of THE I8MIH SHOWING CEiiffll

THE MIRISCH PRODUCTION COMFftNY PRESENTS

A NORMAN JEWISON RLM
By the timeBenHarvey

is 21years old,
hewon't have a thrill
left inhisbody Themovie ofa'

19yearold
whowent to town— i

Whowenttotowil!

BRIDGES KEITH KENNED/ CRONYN MEKHfl
MUSIC BY HENRY BASED UPON SCREENPLAY BY PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY Iorigmai motion piciure

GAILY GAILY NORMANJ^QflMANCINIe

JNOW
PLAYING
AT THE

DAILY AT 1:45-3:45-5:40-7:30 & 9:30

Ifi 3$ FLY INTO 20 YEARS
OF ALASKAN

"
WILDERNESS!

ILL NEW! . . NEVER SHOWN BEFORE!
THIS IS THE ONE EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT

Co-Hit.. . STARLITE ONLY At 9:25 ANDY GRIFFITH
"ANGEL IN MY POCKET" color

Finland plans
nuclear plants

TAMPERE, Finland (UPI)J
Finland is planning to bur
eight nuclear power plants I\
1990, according to industrii
sources. The first reactor^
already has been ordered froi
the Soviet Union and is expecto
to be in operation near Loviial
in southern Finland in the earljl
1970s.

FALL FEAST
Chicken Dinner

$1.09
Reg. $1.45
Friday Only

5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
"Com* and »"

OPEN
Sun., Thru Thurs-
6A.M. TO 11 P-M'

Frl & Sat.
6A.M. TO 2 A.M.

2820
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Gaily, Gaily' spiritless comedy
his central character's dismay prepared to lend authenticity to franticand determination, Hecht the plot
conveyed fondness for his own Mildly entertaining

"Gaily, beginnings as a writer. ^ But Jewison and associates fail
naive Unfortu

and the actors less when his realistic moments are the grafty political hypocriterequired to go through such spaced by required ridiculous with appropriate excess.
XT , . .. hP0innin<»<! nc a writer n*. , - i exaggerated comic motions, ones. The chief flaw of "Gaily,Norman Jewison s "Gaily, ^'^foftu naUlv director f But Je(wlso" and associates fart "Gaily, Gaily" would've proved The other characters are little Gaily" is that its makers havecottry LX, "encounters Je"i»n »7" "whi" Siuu" """n"8 • . 'En0re<l ,h* >ery e"™"ts th"country Doy who encounters

translated Hecht's cnf™cl.erf- ltle res"u » a m,w,y Beau Bridges innocent Melina Mercouri overdoes her could have salvaged it andhfilL8!!? ?r y 'f J® enthusiasm hi to completely c0"l®dy «>at lack* This is especially true with role as a motherly madame with provided it singularity as a film.yj H**? '°n T ?VdgeS- "r he, usual low - voiced sensuality, Rathe, than (mating th. actorsli£ ind'ext^u*toX »e^ essential requirements for „ ' ™" blue W>. B,ian Keith plays the o, story and showcasing them
much XpCCted t0 Uke VCry success are all at their disposal Xt rnde'The ^ivers^mm b°yish,y loo*in8 youn2 man unprincipled, cigar chomping with restraint and feeling, theyBased on the novel by Ben ,<>»> fJ» «? ™n«UTto "Gaily, Gaily"'in story per° om.ncf^onveya' the ncwspaperman wit-h U"realis,ic ^ose instead to comptomise onHecht, "Gaily, Gaily" depicts a OSto btmS the flln> to and setting, such a delightful innocence, bewilderment andgaudy, unprincipled age as Hecht

nostaIela that Hecbt felt is S,,C?8S•,
conveys the gusto and George Kennedy plays its strengths with stale laughter.

Seduction scene
|f your parents are advisedly discreet, you may
see this scene from "Gaily, Gaily" In which Beau
Bridges, innocent young newspaperman, Is seduced
by the niece of a dishonest politician.

remembered it. The central The nostalgia that Hecht telt is "Gaily, Gaily" is just another superb"/ 'l3ut he ^constantlycharacter is Ben Harvey, a young contained in the screenplay and perjod comedy that adds old required to be a clown andaspiring writer who finds himself ^ °a«r to ralJe The" fashioned and costumes to bumbling buffoon, tripping over
characters above the caricature

decides to change the world. « * "* «»^to blcoJeM
Looked irresistible Chicago - are^ meticuloudy_ Had the pace been a little less finelyJ .'onceived as^Brid^es *

Appropriately unrealistic and
colored by Hecht's enthusiasm
and imagination, the story
looked irresistible.
Brimming with innocence,

pathos and nostalgia, the story
reproduced a bygone era,
exposing its corruption and
insensitivity while admiring its
color and flamboyance. Through

■field excavation

Students
By spending their

■ excavation sites, teams of
I students discover history in
■ pieces of pottery, fragmentary
■ clothing and corroded tools and
■ weapons.
I Living in blue jeans and with
■shovels in hand, they hunt out
■ belongings of the regions' early
■inhabitants through programs
■sponsored by the department of
■anthropology and the Museum.
I Next summer a faculty and
■student team will study the
■anthroplogy of the Eskimo at
■Baffin Island in northeast
■Canada. They will excavate

Another team will continue a
10 year study at Ford
Michilimackinac in Mackinaw
City. The project, in cooperation
with the Mackinac Island State
Park Commission, will excavate
a site occupied by the French
from 1715-60, and by the
British from 1760-80.

A 12-credit field school in
anthropological methods and
techniques will be taught at
Fletcher site near Bay City. The
group will study a historic

lansing mall
5628 W. SAGINAW * 484-4403

| William Faulkner's Pulitzer Prize-Winning
Novel "The Reivers? is now a film!

THIS IS
thetrue story

bostoCmONFESSED
IWrangler.

"ANGLER" 9:39 ONLY
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U' of Air offers educatio
- i97O|

Credits towards your degree
at MSU can be obtained in the
comfort of your home — if you
enjoy a 6:30 a.m. televised class.

While the majority of courses
offered through MSU are in the
300-400 undergraduate levels,
there is no limit ot the number
of TV courses a student may
take towards completion of his

degree.
"Due to the current time

limitations with TV and the
course diversity," Lawrence
McKuen, director of University
of the Air, said, "no one will be
able to accumulate many
television credits which would
fit into a degree program for a
number of years."

University of the Air, under
the MSU Continuing Education
Service Program, has developed

MSU Performing Arts Company
presents

The New Playwrights
Theatre

A New One-Act Play by

TEVIA ABRAMS

DOUBLE IN THE ICE BOX
Fri. & Sat. Jan. 30 & 31

8:00 P.M.

Sun., Feb. 1 -4:00 P.M.

Studio 49 Auditorium Admission 50c

and produced educational credit
and non-credit programs since
1954.

Throughout state
McKuen said that during the

1968-69 year, 27 classes were
scheduled throughout the state
for 415 students.

The courses and programs are
produced on video-tape in the
WMSB studios and broadcast
through cooperating educational
and commercial television
stations in 19 locations
throughout the state.
Students desiring to take the

courses offered through MSU
must be enrolled in the
University in order to take the
courses for undergraduate credit.

Seven regional centers are in
operation. In conjunction with
the main center at MSU, the
course programs are developed
for each area of the state.

Growing concern
"Black Man in the Americas,"

History 450, was produced for
educational TV in response to
the growing concern within the
state for minority peoples.

The course is a survey of the

history of the Afro-American,
using African origins and the
modes of slavery that developed
in the new world to discuss his
development through today.
History 450 will be offered

this term via video-tapes at
Adrian, Mt. Clemens, Rochester
and over WMSB-TV in Lansing.
Mt. Pleasant and Lansing

Community College have also
worked out a program for usage
of the course tapes.

Added courses

Other courses which were

recently offered include

BRAMS Presents

"FIRE IN
THE SKY"

Following t
i Tunguska

FRIDAYS 8 00 PM SKY SCAN: (Admission Free)rnlDAYS 8.00 P.M. Le>m the conste||ations
SATURDAYS Second Thursday each

2:30 P.M. & 8:00 P.M. month (Feb. 12th) 8:00 p.i

SUNDAYS
2:30 P.M. 8.4:00 P.M.

Information - 355-4672. Abrams Planetarium, Science Road & Shaw Lane, MSU, East Lansing.
No Preschoolers Admitted <

Geography 420 and several
courses through the Sunrise
Semester course.

University of Air has
developed a program to utilize
the Sunrise Semester program
through the Washington Square
College in New Yak. Courses are
televised in half-hour segments,
over the CBS network three
times per week for 15 weeks.
Students enrolled at MSU are

able to take these courses for
quarter credits toward their
degree.
Any course available for

undergraduate credit on TV at
MSU must be equivalent to a
course that is offered on

campus.
Grading criteria

McKuen said that by offering
courses on TV with an

equivalent course on campus,
definite criteria can be applied
for grading purposes. Another
advantage is the utilization of
existing machinery and course
materials.

Students enrolled for the
television courses are expected
to complete final examinations.
The exams are either held on

campus or in centrally located
places within the state.

Courses programmed at MSU,
for broadcast throughout the
state, run for 10 weeks.
While courses are often

broadcast on WMSB in the
Lansing area, it is usually not
recommended for students in

residence. The Education
Extension Service feels that
more can be gained by attending
live lectures.
If the student is unable to

attend a class given on campus
due to scheduling difficulties,
with permission from the dean
of his college the student can
enroll for credit in the televised

credit courses, the pfogram^''1
grown to include ^non-credit programs - , .ny
education, adult education^and programs of special inlZ
r;2LspMiai

Men's glee club
presents concert

IEL
I* • • • "tolls for Uee
I* $ 1085. W&IU
| J T.OO "J "*30
i lraTi tVc. n.ovel

I$ wj
j J HEMINGWAY

• •Qc.Q^s.rrxy o\wor^i
S3 vvtiwefR....|2 "yjrA' ' K)0 TDjC \
! NSAJ Cint Series'

"Best Supporting Actress" ■ DYAN CANNON
"Best Screen Play"-PAUL MAZURSKY & LARRY TUCKER

NATALIE WOOD ROBERT CULP | BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE | ELLIOTT GOULD DYAN CANNON
R - Persons under 18 must be with Parent or Guardian

The Singing Statesmen of
MSU will be heard in concert at
4 p.m. Sunday in the University
Methodist Church, 1118 S.
Harrison.
The concert by MSU's

33-voice men's glee club will
offer a variety of music ranging
from the Renaissance period to
contemporary. The concert is
open to the public without
charge.
Conductor of the group this

year is Adolphus C. Hailstork, a
doctoral candidate in music
composition at MSU.

The major work on the
program will be "The Song of
Democracy" by Howard
Hanson. Other compositions
include "Gloria" from Charles
Gounod's "Mass in G"; "Alleluia
from the 'Brazilian Psalm.' " by
Jean Berger; "Vive L'amour'.
arranged by Robert Shaw; and
two poems by Robert Frost, set
to music by Randall Thompson.
Hailstork said that "Man's

'Song of Democracy' " - which
is really a cantata for men's
voices - captures contemporary
America.
"Hie small size of the glee

club — 33 voices," Hairstork
said, "allows the group to
achieve fine points of choral

ADOLPHUS C. HAILSTORK
singing which are extremelydifficult to achieve with a law
ensemble."
Hialstork holds a bachelor'*

degree in music theory from
Howard University, as
bachelor's and master's degrees
from the Manhattan School
Music. He won a tra
fellowship to study in France
with Nadia Boulanger,
famous French composite
teacher who taught Aaron
Copeland and composers.

-SAT. WELLS HALL FILMS FRI.-SAT.
FOR DISCRIMINATING ADULTS

FROM THE

BEAL FILM GROUP

$
From

THE GROVE

TORMENTED by
TWISTED CRAVINGS

NO ONE UNDER 18. NO EXCEPTIONS

BEYOND "X"

106 B WELLS Fri. & Sat. only

7:00-8:40-LATE SHOW 10:20

Admission $1.00

A BOXOFFICE INTERNATIONAL FILM

TO SEE AND UNDERSTAND

NAKED PURSUIT

YOU MUST BE A

MATURE ADULT

"Funny and inspired
Extraordinary in their Atlantic City
of Genet -- in their Forest Hills of
drag - these gentlemen
diaphanous gowns, lipstick, hair -

falls and huffs - discussing their
husbands in the military in Japan,
or describing their own problems
with the draft, one grows fond of
them all."

Renata Adler, New York Times

NORTHSIDE-1 »»;PRIVC-IN THEATRETHRU
2 Mm North ra US-27..4S2-7409d SUNDAY

FRI., SAT., SUN. 3 days left
Extra Hot Electric Car Heaters

2 Adult Pictures X Rated

"A Riot of
Sexual
Vandalism"

-Playboy

"The orgies go
on forever"

-N.Y. Daily News

"Mixes Sex and
Violence ".An™,
"ACRES OF
ANATOMY AND
BUSHELS OF
BOSOMSmo.
"An Important Film-
treats Sex and its
Perversions with
honesty...some truly
horrific moments."

-LA Herald Examiner

KEIR DULLEA SENTA BERGER LILLI PALMER
i ifilAHASSEI<SMW2HMI

iZOBrrJOHN HUSTON
a

S&ARTUR BRAUNER.ndl.OUIS M HEYWARD """"J?RICHARD MATHES0N
ou«o « SAMUEL Z. ARKOFF .nd JAMES H. NICHOLSON • d.r.cho .«CY ENDFIELD
K •< BILLY STRANGE • « AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL ..COLOR .. movie.ab

- SHOWN TWICE AT 7:07 & 11:20

"WEIRD
AND WAY-OUT,
EROTIC-SEXY!"

Bob Salmaeei

Because of the unusual)
nature of the title, we
suggest you call

iv 2-7409^1 for the
full meaning so that
you will not be
surprised by the
sophisticated subject
matter of this film.

"SUCCUBUS" starring JANINE REYNAUD • JACK TAYLOR
Product* by Diroctad by Scrtanolay by
ADRIAN H0VEN JESS FRANCO • PIER A. CAMINNECI

A PIER A CAMINNECI / ADRIAN HOVEN Color Film Production In COLOR
_Q»Th«A»mriLM ENTERPRISES. BERLIN A TRANS AMERICAN FILMS RELEASC^

, SHOWN 2ND AT 9:30 -
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MEMO: get GIs back in school

GIjustifier
Russell Wentworth, associate director of admis¬
sions and scholarships, accompanied comedian Bob
Hope on a Christmas tour of South Vietnam. En¬
couraging support for Gl's over there, Wentworth
said American servicemen in Vietnam are sensitive
to U.S. domestic opinion about their war efforts.

State News photo by Jerry McAllister

ISENSITIVE PEOPLE

Through a new government
program, servicemen in Vietnam
are being encouraged to return
to school after their return to
the United States.
Through Project MEMO

(More Education, More
Opportunity), educators -

including MSU administrators —

traveled through Vietnam with
the Bob Hope Christmas Show
urging soldiers to take advantage
of educational opportunities.
Grodon A. Sabine, vice

president for special projects at
MSU, initiated Project MEMO,
which was funded by a
$100,000 Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare grant.

President Nixon and Secretary
of Defense Melvin R. Laird
supported the program,
concerned that servicemen in
Vietnam were not using the GI
Bill as extensively as were the
veterans of World War II and the
Korean conflict.

Sabine was contacted because
MSU had one of the earliest
searches for college talent. He
devised the team effort and
organized the 30 men. Members

of groups such as Urban League
and four Vietnam veterans now
under the GI Bill went along.
Arriving in Saigon Dec. 17,

the group dispersed throughout
the country, talking to
servicemen about educational
opportunities and discussing the
GI Bill.
Russell C. Wentworth,

.associate director of admissions
and scholarships, performed on
the Bob Hope Show with two

other members of the team.
> At each show, Hope and Neil
Armstrong, U.S. astronaut,
encouraged the servicemen to
use the GI Bill. They were well
received, Wentworth said.

Servicemen were given
registration forms to complete if
they desired more information.
They were asked if they were
interested in completing high
school, or going to a technical or
trade school, a community

college or a four-year college.
Project MEMO is now sending

letters of encouragement and
lists of schools to each GI who
completed the application.
MEMO will contact the
superintendent of schools in the
serviceman's home town if he
expresses an interest in
completing high school.

MEMO will also contact the
president and director of

admissions of trade or technical
school, community colleges or
four-year colleges in the Gl's
state.

To date, more than 30,000
applications have been processed
and more are coming in. This
represents over 10 per cent of
the eligible GIs in Vietnam.
College graduates and military
career men are excluded from
Project MEMO.

The team did not recruit for
MSU or any other institution,Wentworth said.
Earl M. Wright, asst. director

of Project MEMO and Portland
graduate student, also went to
Vietnam with the team.
If anyone wants to put a GI in

touch with the project, send his
name and address to GI Project
MEMO, P.O. Box 6366, East
Lansing.

GIs merit respect
from all-Went

A person has to respect the
GI, no matter what his opinion

I of war is, a MSU administrator
I said after appearing before
1 100,000 servicemen on the Bob
I Hope Christmas Show in
I Vietnam.

Russell C. Wentworth,
associate director of admissions

I and scholarships, was in Vietnam
I to encourage servicemen to
return to school after their duty
is completed. He spoke freely of
his experiences in the war-tBm
I country:

never heard one single
I complaint that 'my country isI wrong' or that 'I shouldn't be
I here'," he said in a State News
I interviews. "All I heard was
I 'thank-you' for giving up yourI Christmas to be with us. I
I personally was encouraged by■ their courage and conviction."
I Wentworth said he didn't
I know what kind of attitudes to
I expect and was veryI apprehensive before the first
| show. Afterwards, he said, he"

is very comfortable among the

"No matter what you feel --

hawk, dove or frustrated -- you
have to be proud of the guys,"
Wentworth said.
"The war is more personal

now. Everytime I hear a

newscast, I wonder if these were
some of the guys I talked to."
The war is everywhere; it's a

guerrilla war in the real sense,
Wentworth said. Since rockets
come in everywhere, it's difficult
to set off the front line. Gl's
dop'-t., congregate- in -proupe or

S f
"Every GI has one question:

"What's with the world?' The
world is the United States. 'What
the opinion there towards the
war?' They are deeply concerned
if people will respect what they
are doing for their country.
"They are very sensitive to

what is said and done in the
name of Vietnam because they
are giving so much. Most of
them have a job and they are
doing it very well."

Every GI knows the day, hour
and minute of his freedom bird
-- the airplane-that brings him
home, Wentworth said.

"I couldn't believe the
extraordinary morale. Their
spirit is good even though there
is no safe place in Saigon."
Wentworth says he can see

pros and cons in either direction
the United States takes, but said
a commitment should be made
one way or the other.
"I'll not say which. Either

way is frustrating. I want us to
do something that's fair."

****A*******★★★★★★
SECOND

SIGN VP
m Union Board's
|J EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
4 lj)etroit Metro Departures
i 2 Junn 9I" ?Cpt" 2 London $229
M 3 j"ne It' A«g- 18 London $234
J 4 ,U"e 25 * Sept. 15 London $209jj. 4 July 16 • Aug. 31 Japan $429

$100 Deposit Due
at Sign - Up.

London $209 Limited Space

Balance due
May 1.

New York Departures
5. July 14 - Sept. 14 London $189
6. July 24 • Sept. 7 London $202

14 Chicago Departure
14 0 7- Aug. 11 ■ Sept. 9 London $223
^emnu'0 and Oakland Students, faculty, staff, and
U. mav /i?eS and their '^mediate families. Immediate families
J doe« L T* advantage of this offer even though MSU affiliate )JJ^oesnot go along.For Information, call Union Board Office 355-3355

SHUTTLE BUS
Service

Glenn Herriman

Volkswagen, Inc.

?
...fflillfeommen to
ttje Jbnfe n Ostein
i&ataurant tfa
absolute best plate
totahettjetamflp...
for tf>e real gourmet
German foob,pour
toborite foreign or
bomesftic bttto anb
authentic 4Mb toorlb
atmosphere-
at popular prices

jmnmnawetn
itotaurant
220 & Howard St./next to the x-way
Mtween Michigan and Kalamazoo.
HOURS: Mon. - Fri.

11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sat.
11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sun.
12 noon to 8 p.m.

Phone: 371-1752

U' Sports Car Club
to sponsor road rally
The first in a series of road rallies sponsored by the MSUSports Car Club will begin at noon Sunday in Lot Y.The rally will cover 125 miles and will last approximately 3V4hours.
Cars may be registered from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Sunday inLot Y. Registration fee is $2 for club members and $3 for others.

YOUR GIRL DESERVES A NITE OUT

GREEK SPECIALTIES
EVERY SATURDAY NITE,
A GOURMETS DELIGHT

BROILED STEAKS
81 SEAFOOD NIGHTLY

laraa

m
RESTAURANT AND
TIFFANY LOUNGE
489-1196 FREE PARKING

2 Blocks East of Capitol

116 E. Michigan

HILLEL FOUNDATION
319 HILLCREST AT W. GRAND RIVER

PHONE 332-1916

REFORM SABBATH SERVICE
FRIDAY 7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY MORNING SERVICE 10 A.M. - KIDDUSH
~~

SUNDAY FEB. 1 6 P.M.

SUPPER - SOCIAL
W.A. Goldberg, Associate Professor, School of Police
Administration and Public Safety, will discuss "THE
CHANGING IMAGE OF THE POLICE."

Buffet Supper - Everyone Welcome

For Rides Call 332-1916

BENAUni
THE BIGGEST BARGAIN
IN ECONOMY CARS

1725
MICHIGAN'S NO. 1

RENAULT
DEALER .

SPORTS CM CENTER
1200 E. OAKLAND PHONE 482-1226

OPEN MON. & THURS. TIL 9 OVERSEAS DELIVERY ARR.

A BETTER IDEA FOR

EATING
If you're eating away from home, make it
the Kellogg Center State Room, for an
excellent selection of meals at reasonable
prices. Located on the main floor of
Kellogg Center; daily menus. Luncheon
served Monday through Saturday from
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m., dinners daily from
5:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.

KELLOGG CENTER

PHONE 355-5093 NO RESERVATIONS

liscount records
225 Ann St

THE NEW SPIRIT
ON CAPITOL

THE NEW SPIRIT ON CAPITOL: Selec¬
tions by John Stewart;LindaRonstadt;
Joe South; Hedge and Donna; The Bob
Seger System; Pink Floyd; Guitar,Jr.;
The Edgar Broughton Band; David
Axelrod; Mississippi Fred McDowell;
Grand Funk Railroad; The Steve Miller
Band; and The Sons.

CapitoL

WITH A PURCHASE OF A
CAPITOL OR ANGEL RECORD
AT OUR REGULAR DISCOUNT
PRICE YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE
OF THE ILLUSTRATED RECORDS FREE.

An*'' YOUR CHOICE Limit one to a customer

THE NEW SPIRIT
ON ANGEL

THE NEW SPIRIT ON ANGEL: Selec¬
tions by Grace Burnbry; Daniel Baren-
boim and Jacqueline DuPre; Seiji
Ozawa; Christopher Parkening; Mi-
rella Freni; Aldo Ciccolini; Serge
Baudo; Lorin Hollander; Rafael Fruh-
beckde Burgos; Aleksander Slobodya-
nik; Gwyneth Jones; and Augustin
Anievas.

SUPPLY IS LIMITED - OFFER GOOD
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

THE NEW BEATLES' ALBUM HAS NOW
BEEN DELAYED UNTIL MID-FEBRUARY.
IF YOU HAVE AN ADVANCE ORDER
ALREADY, HOLD ON TO YOUR RECEIPT.
IF YOU DON'T, WE WILL STILL BE
TAKING ORDERS UNTIL ALBUM ARRIVES.

OPEN
THIS SUNDAY

12-5 d iscount records
PH 351-8460
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Larrowe: from Sigma Chi to civil liberties
Anyone who knows Charles P.

Larrowe, professor of
economics, would And it hard to
imagine him sitting around the
dinner table nightly singing "The
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi."
But MSU's "house radical"

and faculty adviser to SDS and
Young Socialists' Alliance,
barely resembled the students he
so closely advises today when he
was enrolled at the University of
Washington. He was, in his own

words, "A playboy and a frat
boy."

Larrowe, 53, always among
the first to arrive at any campus
demonstration, prides himself on
membership during his college
days in a drinking fraternity. He
lived by the motto, "While we
live, let us eat and drink."
"If the times had called for it,

I'd have been an activist,"
Larrowe said. "We didn't have
any causes in the 1930's. The
closest thing you could come to
a cause was supporting a strike.

And I was such a playboy, I
probably wouldn't know when
there was a strike."
But since Washington's

B.M.O.C. (Big Man on Campus),
came to MSU in 1956, he hasn't
had a shortage of causes to
support.
"If there's ademonstrationand

somebody asks me to speak, 111
do it. If there's a domonstration,
then IH , be there to se$, what
happens for myself," he said.
"I don't think of myself as

much of an activist. The
self-styled radicals around here

Congratulations
Winter Pledge Class

1970

Alpha Kap

Bob Brondyke
Brian Buxton
Dan Esch
Tom Feurig
Joe Genuardi
Chuck Hunt
Philip Jameson
Stephen Laffer
Ed Latendresse

Don Manuel
Ken Palczynski
Frank Ripper
Juan Romagosa
Dale Sasaki
Giles Whitton

would say I'm a liberal. I'm not
really so much of a liberal as I
am a civil libertarian.
"I'm the kind of person who

takes the responsibility for
defending someone's right to
Academic Freedom and the
rights granted in the Bill of
Rights. I'm the kind of person
who instinctively gets involved
when someone's rights under the
Bill of Rights are being denied."

Larrowe became involved in
both the Paul Schiff and
Dhirendra Sharma cases, in
which he perceived the violation
of individual rights.
Schiff, a graduate student,

was denied readmission to the
University in 1965, allegedly
because of his "radical" political
activites. Larrowe advocated and
fought for Shiff's readmission.
In the summer of 1969, an

HEW research grant to Sharma,
associate professor of
philosophy, was suddenly
withdrawn after legislators
learned of Sharma's political
leanings. Larrowe was among the
leaders of a group which fought
for the reinstatement of the
grant.
"To the extent that I get

involved in causes, I like those
causes to be tangible, so that I
can deal with them. Then there
comes a time when I know
whether I've succeeded in the
cause or not. This is in contrast
to the radical who doesn't have
any patience with causes, but
wants to remake the whole
society," Larrowe said.

I "E.W. is coming! I
I Hold to your soul" I
'

E.W. & the Motiques J
Hubbard Jan. 31,10-1

Another cause in which
Larrowe recently became
involved was the drive to have
Walter Adams named MSU's
permanent president. Adams,
Larrowe's colleague in the
Economics Dept., expressed
admiration for his close friend,
in spite of the differences
they've had over the years.
"I have a profound

admiration for the man because
he always takes a stand without
fear or favor," Adams said. "He
never tries to ingratiate himself
with the powers that be and he
never backs up one inch in the
face of that power. This makes
him a rather unique person in a
university."

Search for hope
Larrowe's work with the

so-called radical student groups
has led him to "find hope for
society which I don't find in my
own generation.
"It's led me to a very great

admiration for this generation of
students who impress me as
having greater insight into and
awareness of the ills of our

society than my generation
seems capable of," he noted.
And like the students he

advises, Larrowe is not
completely satisfied with the
kind of institution MSU is.
"If I could change things, I'd

establish full-scale student
involvement in University
government. They'd be at least
one-third of the membership of
the Academic Council. I'd have
students as voting members on
the board of trustees," he
suggested.
"I see students as adding

information and bringing up
problems related to the
operation of the University as a
great help. Many people see
students as a threat. I think we

Start the sun season strokes ahead of the girl in last year's suit
This is your summer coming up. Register your claim on the first
day the water's warm enough for wading. Start things off in one

of these great shapes, and watch the raves come rolling in!
The cut-out suit in rayon panne velvet, brown or purple. 5-13. $18. The

swim dress in a splash-happy summer print with matching bikini pants.
Red/white/blue. 5-13. $20. Itsy bitsy polka dot bikini in

shocking pink with chocolate brown dots. \00% nylon. 8-14. $20

Knapp's Campus Center
and Meridian Mall

'Civil libertarian9
Charles P. Larrowe, professor of
live, let us eat and drink," when
Washington. Today he says of him
tlvely gets involved when someone1
denied."

itcs, followed the motto, "While we
e was a fraternity man at the University of
slf, "I am the kind of person who instinc-
rights under the Bill of Rights are being

State News photo by Jerry McAllister
can improve operations by
increasing their involvement."
Larrowe believes univerities

should assume an "ivory tower,"
as opposed to an "activist " role
in society.
"I would like to see the

university stand aloof from
society. Really what I'd prefer is
an ivory tower approach where
our function would be to try
and study, analyze and criticize
society. I think as a practical
matter all this involvement in
social problems had led us into
things like Vietnam," he
observed.
"There's nothing to inhibit

students taking courses in the
ivory tower university from
going out of the university and
participating in community
projects," he added.

Valuable role
"I think the valuable role of

the university is continuously
criticizing received dogma as
well as continuously analyzing
society in a critical way. When
you're part of society, it's hard

to be an objective critic."
Larrowe's effectiveness in

dealing with students is based, in
part, on his ability to empathize
with their problems. His work at
draft counseling, for example,
undoubtedly brings back
memories of his own decision
about serving in World War II.
"At the time of World War II,

I went through an experience a
lot of guys are going through
now. I was sort of a

'passivist-manque.' I wasn't
ready to apply for a C.O.
(conscientious objector status),
but I didn't want to go either,"
he said.

Instead of the Army, Larrowe
joined the American Field
Service, a voluntary ambulance
organization. He served 14
months in Africa with the
British Eighth Army.
"It was a beautiful out for

somebody who didn't want to
go all the way In applying for a
C.O., but didn't want to kill
anyone either."

After the service in Africa
Larrowe said he was convinced
the Allies' cause was valid. He
signed up for service in a medical
unit in the Pacific. Later he
served in the infantry.
"I landed on Okinawa

carrying a flamethrower," he
recalled. For his service, he
received both the Silver Star and
the Purple Heart with cluster.

Abrams shows
Apollo 11 dust
A lunar dust sample from

Apollo 11 will be on display at
Abrams Planetarium beginning
with the evening program °
p.m.

The samples were given to the
state of Michigan by President
Nixon.
The January program, "Fire

ii\ the Sky," and the sample will
also be showp at 2:30 and 8
p.m. Saturday and at 2:30 and4
p.m.Sunday.

CUT PRICE
Album Specials
Jan. 30 Feb. 1

"ENGLANDS SPECIALTIES"
ROLLING STONES LET IT BLEED

Rolling Stones
Special

Reg. $5.99 List

ENGLAND SALUTES MSU

G. C. Murphy Co.
MERIDIAN MALL
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Rejection of blacks cited
by Protestant

Protestant pr
th« rising hostility of blacks In general towardwhit* Institutions.

State News photo by Jerry McAllister

Black Christians who wish to associate with white Christians in
student religious groups face rejection by their black peers on
many university campuses today, the national president of a
student-oriented Protestant organization said here Wednesday."Black Christians frequently come under tremendous pressureif they associate with white believers in Christian love," JohnAlexander, national president of Inter-Varsity ChristianFellowship, told a luncheon group in Kellogg Center.

The pressure from other blacks is not primarily anti-Christian,Alexander said. It is the result of the growing hostility among
young blacks toward white organizations and white institutions.
Black-run Christian organizations do not face the same

problem, he contended.
A national Protestant group headed by the Rev. Tom Skinner,

a black evangelist, is active and effective, Alexander said.
"We recently had a young black man on our staff working in aSouthern university. He soon realized that he simply could not

operate while he had ties with Inter-Varsity. He joined Skinner's
staff and now has been freed to do just about the same things hewas attempting to do while with us."
Alexander was recently quoted in Inter-Varsity publications as

saying Christian student organizations must begin to show greater
concern over the racial situation on American campuses andthroughout the nation.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is an inter-denominational

organization with local chapters on more than 400 college
campuses. The MSU chapter was known until recently as SpartanChristian Fellowship. The name has now been officially changedto Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship at MSU.

The purpose of Inter-Varsity is threefold, Alexander explainedin an interview following the luncheon.
The first purpose is communicating the gospel of Jesus Christand persuading men to respond to that gospel, he said.
"We seek to bring man face to face with God. In so doing wecan bring him face to face with himself and with society."I saw a sign in Ann Arbor recently which said, 'We have met

the enemy, and it is ourselves'. Man must face himself and his
world and recognize the deplorable condition of both."

Man must then be shown that Jesus Christ has the answer to
his condition, Alexander continued. To experience the answer he
must recognize Christ as the only solution, turn his back on his
past condition and accept Christ as a personal force in his life.
"Our second purpose is to take believers and strengthen themin their faith and knowledge," he said. "Living the Christian life is

not a once-for-all experience. There must be instruction and
growth."

The third purpose is missions, "vigorously sparking interest in
communicating the gospel to the world.

"The Christian message is urgent," Alexander declared. "There
are only two options: accepting Christ or rejecting him."The MSU chapter of Inter-Varsity has decentralized, said JohnWatkins, Tecumseh senior and president of the group.Instead of weekly chapter meetings, small groups are gettingtogether ail over campus for mutual encouragement, study of theBible and prayer, Watkins added. About 12 groups are nowfunctioning.
In addition, Inter-Varsity sponsors sessions on Bible expositioneach Saturday moming at 10 a.m. in 105 S. Kedzie.

Students
on death

ATST. JOHN'S

|nt«r-varslty Christian Fellowship Director John
Alexander told recently of the peer rejection many
black Christians face when they associate with white
Christians. Alexander attributes this situation to

CHURCH REVIEWS STAND

Homosexuality debated
I NEW YORK (AP) - The years with Indiana University's

, "Whatever our final iudement■sensitive question of whether Sex Research Institute. But Thiehcke went on to say about homosexuality" Shinn■homosexuals ought to be pitied Pomeroy is a contributor to ^cause a11 of mankind
wrote "there is something■or pilloried by stalwart "The Same Sex," discussion of shares a nature fallen from grace, „ uli ' lv unhealthy in the zeal■Christians is now being debated homosexuality recently there J n,ot theslightest excuse JJf itgpe)^cutors » y■by Protestant workers. published by the United Church for mallgmng the constitutional■ With an historic attitude of of Christ through its Pilgrim homosexual, morally or■severity toward homosexuality, Press. Theologians, pastors, legal theologically."■Christianity's traditional stance experts and others -- including Homosexuals, like others■is being rejected in some new three homosexuals -- wrote the n, the helP and understanding■books and reaffirmed in others, essays. of the church," the Rev. Dr.

\ The topic recently got an Full acceptance of Howard E- Spragg, who directs
iring when a prominent Baptist homosexuality had been urged ,Unlted Church missionary workild a Philadelphia meeting of by a group of British Quakers in ln the Unlted States, said in
le Christian Medical Society: an obscure booklet printed in exPlaininB why the book wasI "The Christian community has London in 1963, four years do_ne' "Tears and Laughter, acalling to dignify before Parliament erased By and large modem culture Multi-Media Fling" will be , rnosexuality as a way of life homosexuality from England's tolerates much, except when it presented at 8 Saturday in The and three record players during Student Center and is usuallylivalent to heterosexuality." criminal law statutes if it is ^°mes ..to homosexuality, said Basement coffeehouse of St. tjie presentation. open once a month,I Willingly or not, the churches private and between consenting aut»or of one chapter » Dr. John's Student Center, 320 Two folk singing groups, Admission to the coffeehousekre being forced into adults. . Roger L. Shinn, professor at MAC. Scott Gannon and Kathy KellyInvolvement with a behavioral "One should no more deplore York s Union Theological John Velbeck an audio visua, and Minna and John, will also|and ethical situation that has homosexuality than left -
iscinated playwrights, novelists handedness," the quakers said,id movie producers the past They insisted that homosexualtew years -- the male who prefers affection was in no way morallybales, and the female who worse than heterosexual

■refers females. affection.I "Among the religions of the One of the first modern
fforld, the Judeo - Christian theologians to interest himself in

es one of the harshest a softer religious response to the
m nations o f homosexual was Helmut

iomosexuality," notes Dr. Thielicke. The German scholarVardell B. Pomeroy, a made it clear in "The Ethics of
Psychologist in private practice Sex" in 1964 that he regardedNew York City who spent 20 homosexuality as an

Implications of the death of
Jesus Christ will form the basis
of a student theological
conference Saturday in McDonel
Kiva.

The Christian doctrine of
atonement will be examined
through panel discussions,
seminar groups and three
keynote presentations.
Clark Pinnock, professor of

systematic theology at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School,
Deerfield, 111., will be the main
speaker. Panelists include:
William Brownson, professor of
preaching, Western Theological
Seminary, Holland; Anthony
Hoekema, professor of
systematic theology, Calvin
Theological Seminary, Grand
Rapids; and Merrill Tenney,
dean and professor of bible and

theology, Wheaton Graduate
School of Theology, Wheaton,
ill.

Registration will be held at
9:30 a.m. in McDonel Kiva. A
$3 registration fee will be
charged. Lunch and supper are
not included in the fee. The
conference will adjourn at 9
p.m.
The conference is sponsored

by the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship in Michigan and the
University Reformed Church of
EAst Lansing.

Basement media to fling
specialist from Cleveland, Ohio,
will use three movie projectors
and screens, two tape recorders

perform.
The Basement is sponsored by

the Activities Committee of the

UNIVERSITY
M

_ MeetingBAPTIST
tempor(lrilv in

CHURCH Wardcliff School

(American Baptist)

Gerard G. Phillips, Pastor

Worship 10:00 a.m.&7:00 p.i

Church School 11:10 a.m.

Wednesday prayer hour 6:45
Free Bus Service and

Nursery 332-1888

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

10 N. Hagadorn

Study 9:45 a.m.
>P 10:45 a.m.

Nursery

"lister, Kail Ruffner

332-5193 332-3035

CAMPUS HOUSE

251 W. Grand River

Free Transportation

Collegian Seminar
9:30 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OTTAWA AT CHESTNUT

REV. IRVING R. PHILLIPS • PASTOR
WORSHIP - 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

SERMON: "Is Life An Accident?"
FREE BUS SERVICE TO AND FROM THE CHURCH

(See bus schedule for both services in your dorm)

"In Debt Because ofDrug Abuse "
11 A.M.

EAST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH
Interdenominational

"Concerning the Coming of Jesus Christ (Holy Communion) "7:00 p.m.

Trinity Collegiate Fellowship 8:30 p.m
Wednesday: Mid-week Discussion and prayer hour at 7:00 p.m

Free BUS SERVICE — See schedule in your dorm

OKEMOS FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
4864 Marsh Rd., Okemos

(2 mi. E. of Hagadorn, Vi mi. S. of Gd. R. behind MEIJER'S)
An Independent Church With A Biblical Message

9:45 a

11:00 a

5:15 p.m. Collegiate Fellowship - Inspiration - Refreshments

For Transportation Call 332-2133 or 351-5125

W. E. Robinson, Pastor E.D. Dawson, Ed. Minister

* c&STminsTCR prcsbytcrum church
13IS Abbott Rd,

cast ransinc. mtcmcan

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Church School Pre school thru Adult 9:30 A.M.
Fellowship Hour 10:30 A.M.
Worship 11 A.M.

NURSERY PROVIDED ALL TIMES FOR RIDES CALL 337-0610
Rev. Robert David Leas 337-0183

EDGEWOOD UNITED
CHURCH

University Group Dinner
& Program 6-8:30 p.m.

Church Bus Service, morning &
evening ce!l 332-0606 or 332-86!

FIRST ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

1125 Weber Dr. Lansing
Blk. No. of E. Grand River at

Downer
Rev. Richard W. Bishop, Pastor

7:00 p.m. ROBERT KRIST,
Missionary to Colombia,

S.A. and Spain
Colored Slides andMessage
tor Transportation Call

484-6640 484-2807
The End of Your Search
For a Friendly Church

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
COLLEGE BIBLE CLASS 9:45 A.M. WORSHIP HOUR 11:00 AMIN THE FIRESIDE ROOM "A Song in theNight"

7:00 P.M. "GodSaid, 'Mark Him Great.'' ' DR. H. SUGDEN

Collegiate Fellowship

^Discussion

8:30 P.M.

Refreshments

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT MOORES RIVER DRIVE - LANSING

M OR HALL TIME A.M.

j£s«
v*XE4w

I G'lchrist
Yakeley
Gilchrist

I r'1,1'8"18I gutterfield-"neriield
tmmons

1 Bailey
fcStronB

I RrVanI Rather

| J«onE&JJ°'den E &

9:10
9:12
9:12
9:13
9:14
9:17
9:18
9:19
9:20
9:21
9:22
9:25
9:26
9:27
9:30
9:40

P.M.

6:20

6:23
6:24
6:27

6:36
6:37
6:40
6:50

DORM OR HALL TIME A.M.

Fee E &W 9:10
Hubbard S & N
Akers E & W
Holmes E & W
McDonel E & W
Owens
Van Hoosen
Shaw E & W
Phillips
Mason
Snyder
Abbot
Bethel Manor
SOUTH BAPTIST

9:12
9:14
9:16

9:22
9:25
9:25
9:26

6:32
6:35
6:35

MEET US IN THE FIRESIDE ROOM!

MoS.U. LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES
ALC-LCA

for Students and Faculty at
University Lutheran Church
Division 8t Ann Streets
EC -2 25S9

WORSHIP HOURS

LCMS

for Students at

Martin Luther Chapel
444 Abbott Road
Ed-2 0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

8:15 am Matins 9:30 am Worship
9:15 am Common Service 1st and 3 rd Comm.
10:30 am Common Service 2nd and 4th Matins
11:30am New Forms of Worship 11:00 am Worship (Comm.)
9:30 pm Wednesday Evening 7:30 pm Wednesday

Christian Reformed Church
and Student Center

1509 River Terrace (across from Hubbard Hall)

Visit our new Student Center-
open daily 9 A.M. -11 P.M.

Lunch Wednesday 12:30-1:30 P.M.
Student Supper Sunday 5:00 P.M.

MORNING SERVICE EVENING SERVICE
10:00 A.M. 7:00 P.M.

"Why Have Sermons'' 'God in the Likeness of Man
Rev. Alvin L. Hoksbergen, preaching

Rev. J. Herbert Brink, Rev. Alvin L. Hoksbergen,
pastor campus minister
for transportation, call 351-6360 or 882-1425

UNIVERSITY UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
1120 South Harrison Phone: 351-7030

"Is 'Being Good'Enough?"

Morning Worship 9:30 & 11:00
Church School 9:30 (for all ages)
Nursery under supervision of a
Registered Nurse 11:00

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

Sabbath School 9:30
Worship Service 11:00

K.G. Smith,
pastor

Meeting at 504 Ann St.
(Corner of Division)
Call 355-0839 if you
need transportation

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
All Saints Church

800 Abbott Rd.

8:00, 9:30, and 11:00 a.m.

Alumni Chapel
" "" ^Au'dltoriurp Rd.
1:30 p.m. Holy Communion

and sermon

Central United Methodist
Across from the Capitol
WORSHIP SERVICES

9:45 and 11:15 A.M.

"The Will Power
to Live Rightly"
Dr. Howard Lyman
preaching

:hurch School 9:45 to 11:45

Crib Nursery
485 9477

Peoples Church
East Lansing
Interdenominational

200 W. Grand River

at Michigan

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:30 and 11 a.m.

Youth Sunday Services

presented by the
Senior High Fellowship

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 and 11 a.m.

Crib through Adults

First Church of

Christ, Scientist
-Grand River at Haslett Entrance

East Lansing

Sunday Services 11:00 a.m

Lesson - Sermon Subject

"Love"

Sunday School to age 20
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

OPEN

Weekdays -- 9-5

All are welcome to attend
Church Services and visit anc
use the reading room.
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S' lineup remains intact
By MIKE MANLEY

State News Sports Writer

MEET U-M SAT.

high-flying Minnesota Gophers, stand 2-2 in the conference and order to strengthen his team's couple of weeks, but he's back things aren't going right. This seasons, his first buket againstGame tune .8pm in Jenison need a win at home to^keep their sagging rebounding. Me now. He looked awfully good would mean Miller, Tim Minnesota will give him moreWith its lineup still intact Fieldhouse. hopes of an upper first-division mentioned Ralph Simpson — the last three days." Bograkos, Bob Gale and Paul points than Lee Lafayette scoredfrom a week ago despite hints to Beaten two weeks ago up in finish alive. who has played everything but Ganakas thinks the reason for Dean will likely see action - all last season,the contrary, MSU's basketball frozen Minneapolis by the Earlier in the week, Ganakas team manager for the Spartans MSU's flat opening against how soon, however, depends on Simpson needs to average 17team will look for revenge this deliberate, pattem-minded indicated he might be forced to this season - might be moved to Michigan could be traced to the the starting unit. points over the last 10 games toSaturday when it hosts the Gophers, 85-78, the Spartans make a lineup change or two in center with hustling sophomore Notre Dame game. Despite an off night in break Julius McCoy's seasonPat Miller being inserted at "Ralph said after the shooting against Michigan, scoring record of 600 set back inforward. Michigan loss that the game Simpson moved up to seventh 1956.
y logical process of against Notre Dame took a lot position in the nation's scoring Gibbons, whose scoring haselimination, this would move Qut of them. They were race. His 30.6 average is just slipped during the past threeco-captain Jim Gibbons, the flat-footed two days in practice five-tenths of a point behind games, is the only other membercent®r- t0Jtoe be"011- between the games. We let the fifth place co-holders St. of the team in double figures,But Gibbons has stymied the fans down in the Michigan game Boneventure's Bob Lanier and averaging 11 a game,shakeup with a strong week of and we hope to make it up to Purdue's Rick Mount. But Rudy Benjamin and Ronpractice and he will be in the them on Saturday. The sophomore ace from Gutkowski are on the verge oflineup against an old nemesis, "Wednesday's practice was Detroit has scored 429 points Peking the 10 point barrier.Lany Mikan our sharpest one of the year," he this season and to show just Gutkovreki is the No. 3 scorerJim has had a good week of said. "I just hope it carries over how his scoring stacks up to past 9,6» 'oB®?ed by Lloyd Wardpractice, he's throwing his body to Saturday." F (8) and Pat Miller (7.2).around well," Ganaksa said. Even through the originalAnd he s getting more vicious, lineup will remain the same,

UU11. ,°ur kids have been saying Ganakas was quick to add that
The 1000 yard freestyle could J,m s gone on v®0811on the last he won't hesitate to substitute i ~

match between MSU •. .

Swimmers to go after
8th straight victory

action.By JOHN MASON Michigan tankers. Meet time is
State News Sports Writer P-m- at the Matt Mann pool

in Ann Arbor.
MSU swimmers seek their rphe meet £0 jje one sophomore John Thurer and

eighth straight victoty of the of the most excjting Df the Michigan senior Gary Kinkaid.
season Saturday when they The Wolverines, who are Thurer set a new MSU pool and
tangle with the University of ^ undefeated this year, will varsity record last week against

provide the Spartans with some Purdue. Kinkaid finished second
very tough competition. 'n the Big Ten in the 1650 as a

The Spartans hope to pick up sophomore,
valuable points in the 100 yard Spartan sophomore Jeff
freestyle where co-captains Mike Lanini will also have a tough
Kalmbach and senior Dick race when he faces junior Bill
Crittenden are expected to see Mahony for the Wolverines.

Both men have been under 2:15
for the 200 yard breastroke this

^Ken Winfield will be trying
for a first place in the 200 yard
butterfly while Bob Burke,
freshman A1 Dilley and Mike
Boyle will go for the Spartans in
the backstroke.
Jim Henderson, Dave Coward,

Tom Cramer and Bill Scott will
vie for spots in the diving.

FREE LUBE JOB

with a membership in the
New Community Auto Club -

Campus Texaco, Michigan &
Beal St.

£■■■■■■■■■■■■■COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■■■■

MSU COUPON SPECIAL

CHICKEN:N:GHIPS
IS pieces of fried * '
chicken and heaps Kfc/U. d.aa
of french fi' GOOD THRU SUN. $2 99

515 W. GRAND RIVER, E. LANSING DIAL 351-6300

Weekend
FRIDAY, JAN. 30

GYMNASTICS - Minnesota, 7:30 p.m., IM Sports Arena
HOCKEY - Denver, 8 p.m.. Ice Arena

SATURDAY, JAN. 31
BASKETBALL -- Minnesota, 8 p.m., Jenison freshmen vs.

independent team, 6 p.m., Jenison
HOCKEY -- Denver, 8 p.m.. Ice Arena
WRESTLING - Illinois, 3 p.m., IM Sports Arena
GYMNASTICS - Illinois, 1:30 p.m., IM Sports Arena
FENCING -- Minnesota and Indiana, 10 a.m., IM Sports
Arena

TRACK -- at Michigan Relays, 7: JO p.m., Yost Fieldhouse
SWIMMING -- at Michigan, 7:30 p.m.. Matt Mann Pool

s Frosh cagers to meet

J with IM 'Superstars'
Deadline for entries in i

The MSU frosh basketball 1runner""P. in the intramural independent division of the
team will take a slight break leaff last y.ea^ team ^ handball tournament is nofrom their schedule Saturday main,y conVrP ff _?f juniors and Tuesday, Feb. 3.
when they take on the T T at MSU\ J,hey have yet Entries are also bein.l"Superstars," an intramural *° p,ay a.game this seas<?n' but accepted for the IM individuJ'independent basketball squad. .ve . " , occasionally swimming meet, open to ill
The game will be played as a scrimmaging the frosh team. The enrolled students. The event wi
preliminary to the varsity match p8.™ .Is ™*naSed. by James be held at 7 p.m. Feb. 4,and

the Superstars were

IMMEDIATE
VENTURE CAPITAL

AVAILABLE
for new businesses

We are looking for graduate students who have sound
ideas for new products or services as well as the capa¬
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
see the projects culminated.

( C Globus , ir

25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

THE DIAMOND CUTS

Classic Omega ladies' watches in marquise,
round or oval 14 karat yellow gold
filled cases with matching bracelets.
$95 each from our delicious world.

MORGAN'S
Jewelers Since 1876

121 S. Washington • Lansing
Meridian Mall • East Lansing

GEORGE ORWELL'S

1984
IS BIG BROTHER WATCHING YOU?

No ID's Required50c
Room 101 N. Kedzie

50c
Fri. 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.

PARENTS VISITING?

202 ROOMS - SENSIBLE RATES
LOCATED AT 1100 TROWBRIDGE
FOR RESERVATIONS - CALL 351-5500

INN

COME!

with the

"VAGRANT WINTER"
MIXER

Wilson Hall
9 p.m. to 12 p.m.

FRIDAY JAN. 30

SPORTS

Gus Ganakas's estimate of the
big difference between high

Rival dashm
as trackmen

By DON KOPRIVA Although Washington is a on the Spartans' sprint medleyState News Sports Writer bona-flde world record-holder relay, which along with the mileTurn back the calendar a and has logged a 6.1 time for 60 relay quartet, probably stands#school coaching, at which he couple years and two of the yards - the Michigan soph MSU's brightest entry in thk
compiled a brilliant record, and featured performers at the sensation did him one better last annual relays meet at ancient
his new job as MSU's head Michigan Relays would still be Saturday. He blitzed through a Yost Fieldhouse.
basketball coach: named Herb Washington and 6.0 60 at Ohio State to win the
"In college coaching you Gene Brown. USTFF midwest title,

worry sooner and more MSU's Washington, the But even then Washington is
intensely." former Flint Central star, and unabashed.

* * * Michigan's Brown, an ex-Battle "If Brown can run 6.0 then I
MSU's soccer record over 14 Creek Central sprint ace, met can run just as fast or faster,"

seasons of the sport at East on,y a couple times in their high Washington said. "Whoever wins
Lansing is an impressive 8chool careers and Washington Saturday will have to go
lJ?0'l&t3*v.cK o wpe top each time. s|x:flat."Uf>fV PRrM malwanoo .

^ . .. Washington was also happy Washington and soph LaRutabOUt the prospect of running (continued on page 13)

E. W. and the Motiques
Sat., Jan. 31,1970

10 p.m.-l a.m.
Hubbard Hall
Adm. 500

Frosh Mike Murphy, soph Al
Henderson and junior John
Mock will team with NCAA 600
champ Bill Wehrwein in attempt
to lower a mile relay clocking
which has already dropped to
3:16.7. Mock will run the
anchor half and Wehrwein the

witli

LAST DAY! SKI WEEKEND)
Schuss Mountain

$22 includes
Tow Tickets, Meals

Transportation, and Lodging,
Call 351-2162. Feb. 7 & 8 \

roses, roses, F0S6S
1 DOZEN RED ROSES-
$3"

"Lansing's
Quality
and Service
Florist'

. MICHIGAN
call; IV5-7271

McGRAW-EDISON
POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
and transmission products will be on campus

JANUARY 30, 1970
To interview degree candidates in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

and manufacturing engineering

Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-E'dison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

business
machines^

1601 E. Grand River, Lansing Phone (517) 485-1733

YOUMUST REACT
to every one of these...

SO MUST Y
MORRIS' SAFETY CHECKLIST

* BRAKES ? * LIGHTS 7
* SHOCKS ? * IGNITION?
* SPRINGS ? * EXHAUST 7

Complete Tune-Up Service

MORRIS AUTO PARTS
IV4-544I

814 E. Kalamazoo 8-5:30 Mon-Sat.
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Pioneers test icers here this weekendDon't shed tears for Denver's
Murray Armstrong.
The

Coach Amo Bessone said season and 7-3 in WCHA play,recently. "That team from are paced by sophomore scoringy Armstrong. recently. "mat team rrom are paced by sophomore scoring critical on th^bL'^ where ? paces the Denver attack with the Pioneers' 32 - gamedapper Pioneer hockey Denver is as good as well face all leaders GiUes Gagnon and Don Keith Magnuson won M S^e h5 SSt£ »PLlZ three g°a,S 12^ in 14„ isn't living in the splendor year." Thompson and hive won five of America 3^ twT« before ET«b£IW?L JUtS ??me8' wlth iunior Historically, Denver is one ofo which he has become The Pioneers meet the second - their last six outings enroute to a joining the Chicago Blackhawks freshmen aJd^hnmn^ «^h Morrison (5g, 9a), and senior the Spartans' toughestccustomed, i.e. first place in the pace Spartans tonight and 7-3 WCHA mark. The Pioneers also lost Randv it aDDears that Murrav i« jriiiiiiu Thiessen (4g, 6a) following opponents with a 29-6 advantageWestern Collegiate Hockey Saturday at the MSU Ice Arena. Denver, a 3-0 winner last W?rd ?1m G^ld aLl ^e hem^lal toS/" 8 8 to ,end the fbut the crew from the Ice time both nights is 8 p.m. weekend against Saskatchewan, " -» - • ~ P y ® balanced flavor.'p played well enough last with the junior varsity game -
;nd to present Armstrong getting underway at 6 p.m.

With the 300th win in his 14 Admission is 25 cents and ID
fear

standing fool y<>u" Spartan The Spartans, 10-6 on

. . _ the Spartans. A Spartan win
. _

-.,..u.,«uliuu1Wiu One area where Armstrong D„nc^°navor- in Denver last winter, however,te 11-6-1 on the season but only the Denver dynasty. needs little help is on the attack. su.rp.med,the col'ege cost the Pioneers the WCHA title

year career. 50 To, ch,ldre„ SSHSSSSy
Don't let that seventh - place $1.50 for general admission. chances for a third straight eggs for a school mark with more rautoSti great 8oal instinct, the soph
.. — „„„» Snarfnn tko

national crown. "Any UamTho loses so 132?^ ri. _ scourge from Scarborough, Ont.Any team who loses so Senior wing Tom Gilmore registered five hat tricks during

Zeman -- all prominent figures in
j*
/f '

Women's IIV1

HERE SATURDAY

MSU grapplers meet Illinois

The Badminton Club will hold
its first meeting of the season
tonight in the lower gym of the
Women's IM. The members will
meet from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Both men and women are

encouraged to attend.

Spartan grapplers will have an victory that included four pinsextra incentive to win their by Spartan wrestlers.

, . .„ . ... A Spartan Coach Grady PeningereiVV'o m taSTL? wU1 ""•"""S' theeither 190 or 177 for the niini, same Hneup that has represented

By GARY WALKOWICZ
Executive Sports Editor

MSU wrestlers get an matches Saturday One of this meet's best while Denver Beck (1-1) will be inopportunity to improve their ** a tearn' the niini dont matches could come at 167 competing at the weight that rw lohn^nn WhlL win,
chances for a Big Ten individual f'g"re 4° Pose t0° many where Bruce Kirkpatrick will Jacob doesn.'t wrestle. Greg Johnson, with three winstitle when they meet Illinois at 3 Problems for MSU. wrestle against MSU'i ~p.m. Saturday in the IM Arena. Illinois returned only four Karslake.
Seedings for the Big Ten lettermen from a team that

meet are more " ns~ m~

mu ... ... in four matches since heThe rest of the probable returned to action will be at
lettermen ta a tem that Kirkpatrick was Illinois' Most cSjtt'TSJ'lS??Tom ^koS' at'134 '258-?'1 Valuable Waller last .1 126, John FMjeau (3-2) >tdetermined by a wrestler'

record in conference meets.
A high seed usually means a has

well back of the Spartans. leads the team with a 4-1 record 134, Enos Brownridge (2-2-1) atThis season, their young team this year, along with Paul Jacob. 142, Quentin Wolff (0-1-1) atas won two of five dual meets, Karslake is unbeaten, being 150, Earl Medley (14) at 158

Lowrance at 142, Ron Ouellet at
"" ~ "

at 158, Pat
167, Bruce Zindel atRr,i/V> 7in/7/>7 A hlgh ^ means a "as won two of five dual meets, Karslake is unbeaten, being 150, Earl Medley (1-4) at 158 VrT Ln T jwU ^ninrinoBruce Linael better chance for victory, so the gating Indiana (22-12) and held to draws twice in his 14 and Mike Levanti (2-1-2) at sidli'm!*!i,!f!nHpfaMon»nriWisconsin (17-16). while losing matches v ' sidelined Jack Zindel, at 190 and

J-men toLotos
for first vi

Wisconsin (17-16), while losing matches,
decisions to Drake (23-11), Iowa
(22-11) and Ohio State (18-16).
MSU is now 7-1 on the season

and fresh off a 36-0 crushing of
Indiana Tuesday.
MSU met the Dlini last season

and came away with a 32-3

Vic Mittelberg at heavyweight.

to come up with a 8.95 to win.,
Kuhiman's highest previous
scon had been against Michigan
last Saturday when he scored
9.0. But as the crowd and
teammates anxiously watched,

Track

Fencers in seas

face Indiana,

The

(rnntini..H f,«m«,«» 1-h I cancelled the meet. All-America Galaton Bryan of(continued from page 12) By MIKE DAKESIAN The University of Detroit may Indiana-oorl s^djyiched l" between replace Minnesota in Saturday Senior Bobby Tyler, aon 220s in the sprint medley Hopefully, the Spartan meet. The Titans have expressed two*year letterman, is the topKuhlman came up with a fine event fencing team will get their a desire to enter the competition man in ePee- Tyler was 22-159.25 score to clinch the meet. Jonn Morrison has looked the season under way Saturday with and will, upon the approval of last year- and placed seventh inKuhlman, substituting for best for MSU so Car in the a dual meet against Indiana. The MSU Athletic Director Biggie the Bi8 Ten as a sophomore,injured No. 1 all - around man hurdles but the Detroit freshman meet is scheduled to begin at 10 Munn. The Spartans will meet Junior Bob Rosenberg andMickey Uram, did well in all of should be pushed hard by a.m. in the IM Sports Arena. Detroit later in the season freshman Paul Herring willhis events. His best score, aside juniors Wayne Hartwick and Saturday's match was round out the epee performers,from the high bar, came in the Howard Doughty. scheduled as a triple dual meet Three starting positions were "We're experienced in bothfloor exercise where he had a MSU Coach Fran Dittrich is between the Spartans, the earned this past week in each of sabre and epee this year "8.7. looking for Lloyd Bridges to Hoosieis and Minnesota. the three events. The sabre Schmitter said, "but we don't"Tom is a style performer," perform well in the long jump However, over half of the contingent will be led by junior have any experienced people inCoach George Szypula said. 811(1 hopes Gary VanElst can Gophers' squad has come down team captain Doug McGaw, foil. How fast our men there"When he hits he can look very reach his 54 foot ^row of last with the flu causing for the team whom Schmitter says "seems to develop could make a big
• " ' " ~

year in the shot put. to withdraw from the match, have found himself and should difference. If they do weU, weThe Spartans' third relay The Spartans are hopeful of be vastly improved." Senior Bob could be pretty tough."entry, distance medley, will getting a make-up date with the Kitsch and junior Harry The three Spartans Schmitterbe run with all freshmen and Gophers sometime in February. Sorensen, who wer»> 23-19 and will be counting on Saturday aresophomores. Henderson will run Last Saturday Coach Charles 19-22, respectively, last year, fill sophomore Ira Schwartz, seniorthe 440 with' frosh Bob May, Schmitter's crew were scheduled the other two spots. They will Kent Nietzert, and freshmanMark Maxwell and Ken Popejoy to meet Windsor University. A be up against a tough man in Chris Held,running the 880, %-mile and iack of communication between
mile. the two schools however,

■ The ideal climax to any
lorting event comes when the

or meet will be decided at
it moment. The pressure is

Kually upon one man and what
> does determines the final
m result.

J The MSU gymnastics team
hd sophomore Tom Kuhlman
live a sparse crowd of 415 this
Bpe of thrilling climax as they

>d the New Mexico Lobos
i to 155.45 Wednesday

ght.
The Spartans hope to follow good. He is a fine competitor."
their first win of the season The Spartans were much more

; weekend when they fW* consistent than they were
> Big 10 foes, Minnesota » against Michigan. Randy Balhom
light at 7:30 p.m. and Illinois did a fine job in all • around," ' * "" Rich Murahata, Spartan captain

again had a fine day, winning the
I Saturday at 1:30 p.i
lophers hold victories
Adiana and Ohio State this year vault and scoring 9.0 on theIhile the Illini are rated even parallel bars. Charlie Morse
■ith MSU and Iowa, behind scored 8.95, 8.8 and 8.9 for his
pwerful Michigan in the events. Specialists Dave Zeigert ~

floor ex., Bob Goldenberg --
rings, and A1 Beaudet - high barI the second event of the New all had improved performances.■°Hico meet but everything Junior Mickey Uram, who

le down to the horizontal bar worked only side horse against
NCAA the Lobos, will probably return

the to all • around this weekend,
although it may not be until

r
Gilles Gagnon

AFTER THE GAME

STUFF

YOURSELF WITH DOMINO'S PIZZA
Visit our AC Avenue store fo>- Inside Service

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

CALL:
351-8870 or 351-7100

■ith Kuhlman and

pmpion Bob Manna
priding factors of the meet.
■ The Spartans held a slim .2 Saturday.
fint lead at the time.

t fust and scored
(goodI but enough to force Kuhlman their ID.

Both, weekend meets will be
9.1, not held in the IM Sports Arena.

Admission charge for students is

E. W. & the Motiques
Sat. Jan. 31,1970

10 p.m. - 1 a.m. Hubbard Hall
Adm. 50C

What did
you say
about our
fittlo sister?

Just that she's mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola, jhas the taste you never get tired of. That's why things
90 better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

4H.. authority #f^ Con-CotmComp*,, bp rococo la Bottling Co. of Michigan

RCA
On Campus
Interviews
for Computer Sales
and Systems

February 5 & 6, 1970

BS, BA and MBA candidates: interview RCA, on
campus, for our Computer Sales and Systems Program.
The Program consists of ten weeks of formal training
at Cherry Hill, New Jersey that will provide you with
a broad knowledge of the field of your choice — Sales
or Systems - followed by an assignment at one of
our field sales offices located throughout the United
States. You will be working directly with the complete
Spectra 70 family of computers which are highlighted
by large-scale communications and time-sharing ,

applications.
See your placement officer to arrange an interview.
Or write to RCA College Relations, Dept. CSS,
Building 205-1, Camden, N. J. 08101. Wearean
equal opportunity employer.
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED

355-8255
"SEND" A Valentine Via Classified Ads This Year! See Details Below

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
» PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.m. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
claas day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255
RATES
1 day *1.50
15^ per word per day
3 dov* $4.00
13 1/2# per woru per aay
5 days S6.50
131 per word per day

(based on 10 words per «d)
There will be a 50< service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

The State New* does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin*

Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING byPhilFrenk

Automotive
CORVETTE 1968: 427 many extrs

included. Ansen sprint whee

condition. 332-4203. 3-A-1/30

COUGAR XR-7 G.T. 1967. 390, 335
hp, 4-speed, wide ovals. 353-4004.
A-4-2/3

DODGE POLARA 500 convertible,
1968 white, 440 magnum, all
power and air condition,
absolutely show r
353-6865 evenings. 3-A-2/3

FALCON 1965, exce
condition. Good
Phone 372-3097. 5-A-2/4

FIAT 1968 Roadster. Radio, good
tires. Original dark green finish.
Drive and compare. $1095. MAX
CURTIS FORD, 3003 East
Michigan 484-4491. Lansing's
only 48 hour Money Back
Guarantee. A-3-2/2

RAMBLER, 1962, stick. New tires
Battery. $165 or best offer. Ca
351-1316 after 3:30. 5-A-2/4

THUNDERBIRD 1967 2-doo
Landau. Power steering, powei
brakes, power windows, factory
air, tilt-away steering
Original owner, $1,895. Ca
351-4517. 3-A-2/3

TRIUMPH 1965 2-door seda
4-speed transmission. Good
body. Runs and drives good.
$495. MAX CURTIS FORD, 3003
East Michigan, 484-4491
Lansing's only 48 Hour Money
Back Guarantee. A-3-2/2

T-BIRD 1966 convertible. V-8,
automatic transmission, power
windows, steering, brakes. Radio.
Original red finish with white top,
black interior. $1795. MAX
CURTIS FORD, 3003 East
Michigan, 484-4491. Lansing's
only 48 Hour Money Back
Guarantee. A-3-2/2

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 1 500 2-door
sedan. Whitewall tires. Original red
finish. One owner, Sharp. $895.
MAX CURTIS FORD, 3003 East
Michigan, 484-4491. Lansing's
only 48 Hour Money Back
Guarantee. A-3-2/2

SEISJIVE
PHYSIOL

EXAMINATION!

Automotive

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 station bus.
Radio, 2-tone finish. Good
economical transportation. $995.
MAX CURTIS FORD, 3003 East
Michigan, 484-4491, Lansing's
only 48 Hour Money Back

FORD 1962 wagon. Good condition. Guarantee A-3-2/2
$275. Call 351-4309. A-3-1/30

— VOLKSWAGEN 1969 Karmann
FORD 1966, two-door hardtop V-8, Ghia. Excellent condition. Must

ps, - pb, radio, heater, A.C. sell by February 7th, leaving
332-1183 after 5:30 p.m., Dave. country. 332-2697. A-7-2/6

Scooters & Cycles
GTO 1968: very good condition,

many options, $2100. Call TRIUMPH 1968 250cc low miles.
351-6557.3-1/30 Must sell. Call 372-0969

- ~

afternoons. 3-A-2/3
JEEP 51 military custom ^ .

dunebuggy metal flake. Best offer. Aijtn Sert/irA JL Drift*
351-2764. 3-A-2/3 W TlbB rBrl>

Employment For Rent

LINE UP your winter term job now.
Car necessary. Call 351-7319 for
interview. C

For Rent

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
484-2600 to reserve yours.
University TV Rentals. C

RENT A TV from a TV Company,
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
Nejac TV Rentals. C

SINGLE GIRL (student) to share
deluxe efficiency. Near Sparrow
Hospital. $50. 485-6124 or
489-5922. 6-1/30

TWO GIRLS needed spring term, old
Cedar Village. Call 351-9497.
3-1/30

A ONE bedroom furnished
apartment. Air conditioning,
swimming pool. 351-1167. 3-1/30

For Renr
EAST LANSING, largeTv^hpT"

furnished apartment 227-na^Halstead Management S?
351-7910.10-2/11 mp*V.

2 MAN apt. spring term 1 w ~
quiet. 351-2435. 3-2/2 ' 1

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). State Management
Corporation, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

TV RENTALS: G.E., 19" portable -

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J. R. Culver Co., 351-8862,
217 Ann Street, East Lansing. C

Apartments

Automotive
TUNE YOUR car with

$4 plus parts. Call 355-9208.
3-A-1/30

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C

Aviation
BUICK SKYLARK 1964: 8 cylinder

automatic, full power, new tires.
No rust. Immaculate. $545.
351-0230. 1-1/30

CADILLAC, 1967 Limousine.
Excellent condition. Phone
351-0832, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, $4,250,
no trades. 5-1-30

CAMARO 1967, 327 sport coupe,
Custom interior, new tires, perfect
condition. 2801 Norwich Road.
882-9130. A-5-2/2

M.G.A

MUSTANG 1965. Stick shift, 6
cylinder. In good condition.
484-6346. 5-2/2

PONTIAC 1970 GTO. Ram air
4-speed, Phone 882-8440 after 6
p.m. 5-1-30

RAMBLER CLASSIC 1964.
Standard transmission, excellent
condition Reclining seats.
353-1147. 3-A-2/2

MOBIL SERVICE
CENTER

2818 East Kalamazoo
11.25 Value For 8.75.
Complete Oil and filter plus
lubrication and safety check.
Ends 2-15-70.
ACCIDENT Problem? Call

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

LOOKIN' FOR A

rig* -sim
HOME?

If you're homeless or lonely for roommates, give State
Management a call. We have three apartments available
immediately with four man occupancy. Just a short walk
puts you in your classroom with time to spare. Our
University Terrace apartments feature study room, balconies
and air conditioning for the upcoming warm weather. Don't
delay, there are only three left at $65/per man and up.

£tate (/flxmaqemmb
/jpaJiimmi (y Itcma^emeni Speciafadfr

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!!
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Employment
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS --

ASCP registered cytologist, also
Medical Technologist to work in
Bacteriology, registered or eligible.
Apply SPARROW HOSPITAL
personnel ..or call 487-6111, ext.
353. 5-1-30

PROFESSIONAL NURSES: R.N. -

L.P.N.'s. General duty or specialty
areas. 3:30 - 12:00 midnight, full
or part time. Liberal fringe
benefits, shift differential, life
insurance. Pension program and
many others. Call Personnel,
Lansing General Hospital.
372-8220 Ext. 420 - 421.6-2/6

NOW ACCEPTING applications for
female factory help,
inexperienced. We will train to
inspect and package our products.
Shift schedule 4 p.m. to 12
midnight and 12 midnight to 8

able to work 3 \

Apply in person, DART
CONTAINER CORPORATION,
432 Hogsback Road, Mason. 5-2/5

Employment
STUDENT WHO needs to be

completely self-supporting and
who loves babies. Live in with
faculty family. Room, board,
$130 a month. Responsible,
capable person for child care and
housework. Private room, bath.
Walking distance to campus. Call
ED 7-0241 after 4:30. 4-1/4

COMPANION FOR elderly lady and
light housework. Monday thru
Friday, 9-4. 337-9426, after 4:30
p.m. 5-2/4

NOON WAITRESSES. Accordianist
for weekends. 371-1752. FRANK
& STEIN FRANCHISES. 2-1/30

PART TIME employment for MSU
students during school year with
midwest's largest full-line
merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required. For further information,
phone 351-5800. O

BABYSITTER FOR infant boy. 5
days a week. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
351-7701.4-1/30

WAITRESSES (6) for Friday and
Saturday night. Apply in person.
PRO BOWL, 2122 North Logan.

_jM/30_
WANTED: DENTAL Assistant full

time chair side assistant, Monday
thru Friday. Fringe benefits,
experience necessary. Call
485-8141, ext. 388. 4-1/30

BABYSITTER: LIVE-in. 2 school
age children. Can have days and
weekends off. Transportation
available if needed. Phone
339-9496 between 9-12 a.m.

4-1/30

EAST SIDE. Furnished, large
1-bedroom. $120 until June, $110
until September. Call 337-0409.
6-2/3

Cedar Village Apts.
NEW MANAGEMENT

2 Bedroom
2 Man Apartment
$200.00/month

GIRL FOR 3 man apartment.
Reduced rates. Own room.
351-7836. 3-1/30

CHALET. THREE or four to sublet
apartment. Reduced rates.
351-7836. 3-1/30

SPARROW HOSPITAL area, 1441
East Michigan. Furnished, 1
bedroom. Water and heat
included. $125. 351-3969. O

FACULTY APARTMENT sublease,
drapes, carpeting, patio. Call
332-0985 or 353-3937. 5-2/2

LUXURY, LUXURY, 1, 2 persons.
$50. Block from campus.
351-5249. 5-2/3

CEDARVIEW APARTMENTS.
Married, post-graduates, seniors
welcome. One bedroom.
351-5647. 4-1/30

NEWLY DECORATED 2 bedroom.
$160 per month including all
utilities. Lease. Prefer couple.
Phone 372-4629. 5-2/2

TWO BEDROOM luxury apartment
furnished, $160 a month. Call
372-7339. 5-1-30

GIRL NEEDED for 3-man. $53.
353-6387, 339-9077 after 5 p.m.
3-1/30

FRANDOR. 2 bedroom unfurl$160. 337-0421 HALSTC.,,
MANAGEMENT COMJL
351-7910.10-2/11 ANY

Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom with baserm

Air-conditioned. Carpeted \1
dining room. Remodeled kitch«
stove and refrigerator. Attached?
car garage. $165, includi™
utilities. 372-6805 6 p ~ ^
p.m. 3-1/30

3 MORE girls needed for big hoy*
V4 block off campus. Privaj
rooms. Laura, 337-0915. 4.2/2

3-4 GIRLS needed now
TMl

term. Haslett Street. $335?
337^0915.^2/2

ONE OR two girls to share how
walking distance to |
Furnished. Clean. After
332-5320. $75 per month '

ONE GIRL needed immediately.,
minutes to campus. $50
351-2394. 3-2/2

1 OR 2 men needed for 2 bedroom
mobile home near campus. $70
month. 351-6577. 5-2/4

351-0082. 5-1/30

CEDAR GREENS: 1 man needed

immediately. No lease. After 5
p.m. 332-3881. 2-2/2

HOLT. SPACIOUS 3 room tri-level.
Includes carpeting, air
conditioning, refrigerator, stove
and oven. Disposal and heat is
included. No city income tax.
Short term lease available. Call
484-4481 or evenings 882-3508 or
484-2226. TF

GIRL needed for large1 4tnen
apartment. River's Edge.
Winter/spring. 351-0343. 5-2/4

NEEDED: GIRL to sublet Rivers
Edge Apartment, SPRING term.
351-2108. 2-1/30

CEDAR GREENS, one girl needed
immediately, sublease. After 5
p.m. 351-8690. 2-1/30

We Have the LARGEST
DISCOUNTS in town on parts
and accessories for your car.

* Complete Auto Glass Service

Come in today and check our prices.

KRAMER AUTO Zi3Z

FACULTY APARTMENT.
Unfurnished. No pets. EAST
LANSING MANAGEMENT.
Phone 332-2627. C

FRANDOR AREA 2 bedroom
deluxe apartment. Carpeted,
air-conditioned, $160 a month.
1001 Fairway Lane. 351-3895,
355-2398. 20-2/19

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
Clean, comfortable, furnished,
four-man, utilities paid. Available
now. 351-5617. 4-1/30

URGENT, ONE girl, own bedroom.
Cheap. Beautiful, six weeks.
332-0319. X3-1/30

WILLIAMSTON, FURNISHED
bachelor apartment, private
entrance and bath. Call 655-1609.
5-1-30

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or

%82-6549. O
ONE MAN needed for luxury 2-man

apartment. Available spring term.
Close to campus 351-1391 or
353-9233. 3-2/2

EAST LANSING. 1
furnished or unfurnished. 6, 9,12
month leases. Carpeted, heat
furnished. $135 and up. 337-0511
or HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY 351-7910. 22-2/27

GENESEE NEAR LCC, 3 rooms
furnished, suitable for 2 or 3 girls
or married couple. 489-1276.
5-2/4

LANSING EAST Side, one bedroom
furnished apartment, utilities paid
except electricity. $125/month.
484-0138. 2-1/30

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS. 1
man needed. Reduced rent. No
deposit. 355-1256. 2-1/30

PARK TRACE

1, 2, 3 bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Featuring the
garden style apartments that
offer year round living
comfort. Limited immediate
occupancy available. Starting
at $140. a month. Okemos
Rd. at E. Mt. Hope. Call
332-5094.

FREE MOUNTING WITH PURCHASE

FIRST LINE TIRES • FULL 4-PLY TIRES

START AS LOW AS $13°°

KILDEA So
plus tax

918 E. Grand River (Corner of Bogue)

WOMEN: 2 openings in 4 girl
apartment. Haslett/Albert.
Completely furnished, utilities and
parking included. $65. 337-2336.
3-2/2

TWO PEOPLE to sublease two

bedroom luxury apartment. $65.
332-2902. 2-1/30

"SEND" A VALENTINE
VIA CLASSIFIED ADS

THIS YEAR!

Special Valentine Page

of understanding
with a Classified
your favorite prof,

To be prepaid
Classified Advertising
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Hr^ROOM, private entrance.
| close- $l0.50/weekly. 351-5705.I 2-1/30

ttt/E~UP~THE EASY WAY. Check1
, "Help Wanted" ads eachdayl

ki~T\~and over - Clean quiet
Urns Cooking and parking.|X'. Reasonable. 487-5753,
1485-8836. TF

r'F0R male student near
rumpus. «4 Rosewood.|kSi2.3-1/30
IaRTAN hall. Sinflles, doubles,■Sowomen. Call 351-9286 orI 372-1031.0-1/30
IfaSANT ROOM in East Lansing
J,or woman $8. Call ED 2-1279.
■ 3-2/3

■required. 663-8418. 2-2/2
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For Sale

IrTABLE STEREO, VM model
■ 382. 50 watts, excellent
I condition. 332-0018. 3-A-1/30
Jh MODEL 24, Stereo record
■ nlaver and FM radio. 2 speakers.
■Vop condition. $225. 393-5574.
■A-3-1/30

IndER acoustic guitar -

■Newporter, and case - fantastic
ne $100. 355-6177, after 5

|p.m.'3-A-1/30
3 track cartridges and title
dust bugs, tape cleaners,
and jacks galore. All at
log prices. MAIN

Electronics, 5558 south
Pennsylvania, 882-5035. C
W AMPEX Micro-95 Cassette with
larphones, call 351-1544.
Tj-A-1/30

Jwa 35mm, SLR camera,
frelephoto, wide angle, close up

included. $40. 355-0775.

Iyer, Hamilton gas, $65. sofa,
|)4" avocado, $125. Chair

en, $45. One inch foam
|ad,'king-size, $10. 372-1437.1-1/30

frigerators (2) - electric
gas range, tables, etc.

fclosing estate. 372-5089. 3-2/2

jlTAR, HARMONY Bass, Gretech
used few time*. $185.

172-1437.. 1-1/30

UNFINISHED Furniture: Bar
stools, night stands,
chest-of-drawers, bookcases,
prefinished picture frames, and
more. PLYWOOD SALES, 3121
South Pennsylvania. TU 2-0276. C

FANTASTIC PLASTIC inflatable
furniture. Twenty styles, many
colors now in stock. Call
337-9215 noon to midnight,
a-5-1-30

YEAR OLD GE eight track stereo
tape cartridge player, table model,
walnut cabinet, separate matching
speakers plus 16 recent rock tapes.
Total cost $250, sell for $150 or
best offer. Call Jim 351-5563.
3-A-2/3

MORE FUN in the SUN with Sun
Shades. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-1-30

ALL NEW guitars, amplifiers, drums,
horns, etc. Call Rich 337-0703.
0-1-30

65 WATT electro voice stereo FM
receiver. A complete tuner with a
great sound. Only 3 months old.
Call 355-0944. A-3-1/30

GUITAR - DANELECTRO 2 pick
ups, solid body. $75. Phone
351-1192. 3-A-1/30

BIRTHDAYS AND GIFTS. Ladies,
any snapshots preserved for life.
Pocket mirrors, buttons also.
Phone 489-7255. A-5-2/5

BEAMS AND old barn siding for sale.
Unpainted weathered look nails,
remove. 726-0433, call after 6
p.m. 1-1/30

BLACK LIGHTS, bulbs and
accessories. Available at
MARSHALL MUSIC COMPANY,
East Lansing. C-1-/30

V.M. STEREO $50.00 or best offer.
351-3262 after five. 3-A-2/2

GUILD STARFIRE Bass and hard
shel lease. Excellent condition.
$170. 351-2065. 2-1/30

MATTRESS - QUILTED cover, box
springs, double sized; 3 years old,
$55. Call 694-9403 after 4:30
P.m. 3-A-2/2

FRIG WASHER, movie screen,
buckskin vest, 21" boys bicycle.
694-5481. 3-A-2/2

339-8112. 3-A-2/2

MEN'S BUCKLE ski boots and
carrier, size 11V4. Worn once. $45
353-1845. A-3-2/2

AMPEX 2000 auto - reverse tape
recorder $500 when new, now
$250. Frank 332-0844. 3-A-2/2

ATTENTION GIRLS: Have black
bear fur coat for sale. 482-8728
3-A-2/2

1959 Mobile Home 10 X 42.
Excellent condition. Reasonable.
Evenings. 337-0328. 3-A-1/30

1959 VAN DYKE 10'x40' offers
around $1,800 considered.
351-7239. 5-1-30

Lost & Found
LOST: WHITE gold watch & cross on

chain. Women's I.M. Wednesday.
Judy 353-5748. 3-1/29

LOST: QL19 Cannon 35mm camera
near Wells Hall, January 27th.
351-7783. 3-2/2

Personal
FREE - LIFE INSURANCE

literature. Call licensed agent -
STEVE KAUFMAN 353-7708. O

CHANNEL MASTP." ryreo. AM-FM
radio. Se^O*" speakers. If
interested 3bo-8083. A-5-1-30

VOX AMPLIFIER, Royal
Guardsman, like new. 489-9208

_ 5-1-30
SMITH CORONA Electra 12

portable typewriter. $75. Call
339-2069. A-3-1/30

AFTER SIX TUXEDO: size 38-long,
excellent condition, all seasons.
332-0031 after 6 p.m. A-3-2/2

WALNUT STEREO CONSOLE:
Fisher tuner, Gerrard turntable,
tape inputs, auxiliary input and
output jacks. 332-0031 after 6
p.m. A-3-2/2

BULK FILM - 35mm Kodak color
negative - 200 feet, $40. Bill
Brown 484-6674. 3-A-2/2

DOUBLE BED - antique scroll - type
head boards, box spring and
excellent mattress. Complete, $50.
After 6 p.m. 372-6805. 3-A-2/2

BEDS: USED AND NEW . . . Bunk
beds in 30" and 39" twin size. All
sizes new cotton mattresses or
inner spring and box spring
combinations. Roll-away beds in
30", 39" and 48" widths.
Hollywood style beds and frames,
chests, dressers, study desks. 60
used matching chairs for study or
dining room use. Used card tables
and folding chairs. Late model
stereo phonographs, and stereo
components. Stereo tape
recorders, used portable TV sets.
Apartment gas ranges, kitchen
tables and chairs. 1 and 2 burner
electric hot plates. $3.99 and up.
New metal kitchen cabinets. Free
delivery. Bank card. Master Charge
and layaway plans. Hours: 5 -

5:30 p.m. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. C

NEW MINOLTA 16-PS camera. Crib,
600X13 recap tire. 355-8031.
3-A-2/2

USED VACUUM cleaners $3. up.
Used sewing machines $10. up.
804 East Michigan, Lansing. 6-2/3

GET YOUR haircut by appointment.
UNION BUILDING BARBER
SHOP. 3-2/3

STUDENT WITH Skymaster at
Capital City call Bob J. 332-5555.
3-2/3

DINO'S BACKI Serve Collard-green
soul at your next party. 393-2515
evenings. 1-1/30

FFLY ACAPULCO ... GO EXOTICI
Room, 3 meals daily, Jeep, tourist
service, up to 12 days, $225.
Leave when you want. 351-5249

__32-3/13
$50 REWARD! - for information

concerning the theft of black
Magnavox combination radio
record player stereo from
Apartment 7 Lowbrooke
Apartments 1300 East Grand
River. If desired your name will
remain confidential. 351-7994.
3-2/2

FLY ACAPULCO I Guaranteed
Departure-Stay as long as you
like) Food-Hotel. 351-8979.
10-2/9

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.
C-1/30

Peanuts Personal
VERB - THERE is No mistake about

it. You ARE 211 Happy Birthday I
Love, Moll. 1-1/30

WALT -- I can live without Mickey,
but not without you. Truce.
Circusgirl. 1-1/30

TOM (RATSO) Rushcamp apologizes
to all the Joe Bucks everywhere,
but especially to Carlton
Robardey. The reason being the
Texas Longhorns is the BEST
TEAM IN THE WORLD. 1-1/30

CONGRATULATIONS -- Sandy
Baker -- A Little Sister of the
Laural Pledge. -- Big B. Ken.
1-1/30

JOVANNA - NERVOUS about going
home with me today? - Luv, DIP.
1-1/30

CHILLY WILLY: Thanks for the
most beautiful year of my life. All
my love, all my life. Turkey.
1-1/30

Real[Estate
NEW THREE bedroom home. New 5

stall horse barn 4 acres, moving
out stete. Ski equipment, cocker
beagle puppies. Call after 5,
647-7350. 1-1/30

HOUSE: WALK to campus. Priced
below FHA value. Low down
payment and terms. $20,500. Call
Bob Homan 351-0965 or SIMON
REAL ESTATE, Okemos Branch,
351-2260. 4-A-2/4

Recreation
ENJOY THE world's best weather

and all its many pleasures.
Acapulco $209. Call 353-7708 or

353-2968. 1-1/30

EUROPE $199.
Detroit to London

June 25th to August 26th
Call Frank Buck

351-2756

Ideas needed
(continued from page one)

Merriman said. "The Council has
been working on this for a
period of years, developing
programs and has presented it to
the Board of Trustees."
"If we're going to go ahead on

it, though, students would have
to be involved."
"If I were a student, before I

put a dime into that (the
All-Events Bldg.) I would want
to make sure I wasn't being
absorbed by athletic programs,"

Clair White, D-Bay City, said.
"I'd be concerned that after
they got it built, all other events
would be squeezed out by
athletics.
"I don't like student taxes,"

White said. "I'd like to put it off
until after we get out of the
economic situation we're in with
the falling off of the sales tax."

He said the building could be
put in the "gift arena" to be
financed by alumni and patrons.
Blanche Martin, D-East

Lansing, said he favored the

what's

He

IF YOU APPRECIATE
EFFICIENCY advertise in the
"Help Wanted" columns for good
workers. Dial 355-82551

Service
ALTERATIONS & DRESSMAKING

by experienced seamstress.
Reasonable charge. Call 355-5855.
0-2/2

DATE
With local people. Write for
free questionnaire.
Match-A-Date of Michigan.
328 S. Main, suite No. 2 Ann
Arbor, Mich. (48108).

I TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS art now leasing studant
I units. These spacious luxury apartment are completely
■ carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish
I Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher,
I garbage disposal and individual control • central air

I conditioning. These two or four man units have up to 3
I parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time has been

I adequately planned for with a giant heated swimming pool,
■ recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to be
■ among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today.
I There are units starting at $70/ month per man.

MODEL OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day
except Sunday

PHONE: 332-6441

THREE AND SIX MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

toyctungtjam
4620 S. Hagadorn

MANAGEMENT EXCL USIVEL Y B Y:

Alco Management Company

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 12
weeks old, $25 each, phone

_ Z.32 • t "1 /30_
KE«flY BLUE Terrief-^-MfcitH yewr

AKC, shots, trained. 372-0988.
3-A-1/30

SMALL TAN female dog, free 1
good home. Housebrokei
372-6936 evenings. 3-A-2/3

POODLES MINIATURE, 9 weeks.
AKC. Exceptional breed. Call,

3-AJ2/2.
BABY SQUIRREL monkeys,
white-faced Capuchin, talking
Mynah birds. NOAH'S ARK, East
Lansing. 3-1/30

WEST HIGHLAND - White Terrier
AKC champion-sired male
puppies. 8 weeks. 337-9565.
4-A-2/2

^

Mobil* Homes

1968 MOBILE Home 52'x12'. Newly
carpeted. Furnished and extras.
625-3616 in Perry. A-5-2/4

1960 MOBILE home: 2 bedroom,
near campus. Must sell 351-6577.
A-5-2/4

L.J. CONGRATULATIONS:
Mother is finally a won
Wolverton. 1-1/30

TGIF - Sigma Mu Delta. 3 p.m. until
6 p.m. Little sisters invited.
DGJJRMPY. 1-1/30

JOHN: HAPPY Birthday. Many more
years of skinny ankles. Sam.
1-1/30

PEG AND JACKIE: HAPPY
BIRTHDAY BABES. Swing in
your New Year! MZ. 1-1/30

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RITA and
MARY. Love, your two (nu)erotic

1-1/30

.AVALIERED
CONGRATULATIONS: Bob
Joynt (AKPsi) - Kristin Whaling.
1-1/30

.AVALIERED
CONGRATULATIONS. Mike
Whaling (AKPsi) -- Cathy Dunlop.
1-1/30

BABYSITTING IN Marble School
area home. Day care or evenings.
Reasonable rates. 351-5770. 5-2/4

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
formals. Experience. Reasonable
charge/Call 355-1040. 5-1-30

Typing Service
AWAY FROM IT ALL HOMES are

in the Classified Ads each dayl
Check now I

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY 20%
Discount on Theses Printing
February 1970. Complete
Professional Thesis Service. IBM
Selectric, Multilith printing and
hard binding. 337-1527. C

TERM PAPERS, dissertations,
Experienced. Electric
Call Karen, 882-2639. O

TYPIST - EXPERT typing of
manuscripts on IBM electric
393-6717.5-1/30

MULTI-MEDIA MONTAGE
ARRIVES. A tune-in. A once a year
electrotechnical happening comes to
St. John's Center this Saturday at
9:00 p.m. From Cleveland comes
John Velbeck with his slide
projectors, slides, movies and music.
He has a message of joy and laughter
and meditation. It's called Tears and
Laughter. Bro. Scott Gannon and
Kathy Kelley will also do some

folksinging as part of the program.
John's MULTI MEDIA MONTAGE
has been around the country. It's a
can't miss. If you've never thought
the media can bring about
meditation, and insight, drop in
Saturday night.

Albatross Coffeehouse, Friday and
Saturday, 8:30 p.m., 547 E. Grand
River, across from Berkey Hall.
Friday: Jeff and Frank, folk duo;
Saturday: Joe Janeti, Sssssuper folk
artist. $1 donation.

Holmes Hall presents the Motown
Sound of Goldfinger and Light Show.
(All Soul Mixer). Friday, 9 - 12 p.m.
75c admission.

Badminton Club practice, Friday,
January 30, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.,
Women's Intramural Building, lower
gym. Faculty and students - coed.

MSU Politicizing Club movie,
tonight, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., 101 N.
Kedzie. George Orwell's - "1984."
Admission - 50c. A film about a

police state of the future - where
every individual's life is monitored by
a T.V. screen. No ID.s required.

St. John's Student Parish sponsored
Coffeehouse, Saturday, January 31st,
8:30, 327 M.A.C. Featuring a
multi-media experience, "Tears and
Laughter," and Brother Scott,
guitarist. Admission, 50c. People,
Coffee, music, feelings, thoughts,

Beal Film Group film, Friday and
Saturday. 104B Wells, "The Queen,"
color, a homosexual beauty contest,
7:00, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, $1.00, no
ID, obviously for adults. 106B Wells,
"Naked Pursuit," a sensual
awakening, 7:00, 8:40, 10:20, $1.00,
no ID'S, Adults.

proposed student referendum on
whether students want a tax and
if so, for what projects the tax
money should be used.
"I don't think they should

determine what type of building
it would be," he said. "That's
the board's job. But I'm in favor
of polling students' thoughts
about it."
Martin said there should be

some other way than a student
tax to finance the building.

Kenneth Thompson, R-Grand
Rapids, said if students wish to
have a voice in the matter they
should.
"I think it's evident that we

do need the all-events building,"
he said. "It does more than just
serve the athletic community, it
serves all the students."

Trustees Steven Nisbet,
Fremont and Frank Hartman,
Flint were unavailable for
comments.

The following Free University Classes
will meet Sunday, February 1:
Sensory Awareness and Body
Massage, Group A - 8:00, Room 34
Union; Pauls Letter to Romans - 9:30
a.m.. Peoples Church Parlor, led by
Dr. Julius Fishbach; Black and White
Together - 9:30 a.m., People's
Church H.S. Lounge, led by Dr.
Elwood Miller; Tillich and The New
Being - 9:30 a.m.. People's Church
Youth Parlor led by Dr. Ralph
Edminster; Yoga class, will meet on
Saturday, January 31, 9-11 a.m.,
Green Room, Union. Free University
Leader's meeting, 1:00 p.m. Sunday,
415 Grove Street. All involved in
Free University should attend.

MSU Bahai Club organizational
meeting, 6:00 p.m., Sunday,
February 1, Abbot Hall Lounge.

Students' International Meditation
Society meeting, Sunday, 5:00 p.m.
in the Gold Room, Union. Group

id discussion of

Laird

Lest Chancel Last day to sign up on
your floor for all-campus Fast No. 2.
MHA and WIC urge you not to turn
your back now. Nigerian
Rehabilitation and Relief.

Shaw Hall mixer, tonight, 9:00 until
12 midnight, lower lounge of Shaw
Hall. Featuring the "Paramonts."

Watch for Linda Rich, Folksinger,
recording and concert artist.
Sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship. Soon coming to Michigan
State University.

Hillel Foundation supper-social,
Sunday, February 1, 6 p.m., Hillel
House, corner Hillcrest and W. Grand
River. William A. Goldbert, Assoc,
Prof. School of Police Administration
and Public Safety, MSU, will speak
on "The Changing Image of the
Police." A buffet supper will be
served. Everyone welcome. For rides
call 332-1916. Sabbath Services in
Reform Tradition, tonight, 7:30
p.m.; Sabbath Morning Service,
Saturday, 10 a.m., Kiddush.

Service
BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.

No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

Who's Whose]

(continued from page one)
next two or three weeks a

formula for achieving an
all-volunteer force. Some key
Pentagon civilian and military
authorities have privately
expressed skepticism that such a
goal is feasible without huge
spending increases.

Laird indicated some doubts
as to whether the Democratic -

controlled Congress would come
up with the additional money he
said is needed to meet the
"tremendous expense" of
attracting people to the National
Guard and Reserve in the
absence of the draft.
"We have to have the

assurances that we can receive
the additional financing that will
be needed and necessary from
the Congress," Laird said. "I'm
not sure whether we have that
kind of support, persently in the
Congress for that additional
funding..."

He mentioned no cost figure
in connection with Guard -

Reserve strengthening. The
Pentagon will spend about $2.9
billion this year to support a
ready Reserve - Guard totaling
about one million men.

Some Guard authorities
acknowledge that perhaps more
than half of the Guardsmen
signed up to avoid two years of
active military duty under the
draft.
A regular military force of

close to two million men would
be the smallest since June 1950
when there were 1.46 million
Americans in uniform.
Laird discussed the

all-volunteer force subject in a
question - and - answer session
with 102 young people visiting
the Pentagon as part of the
United States Senate Youth
Program sponsored by the
William Randolph Hearst
Foundation.

TYPING: TERM papers and theses.
Fast service. Call 332-4597.
4-1/30

EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT CLASSIFIED ADS! They
sell things fast. Dial 355-8255.

DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term
papers. ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0763, 351-7086.
C-1/30

LITTLE SISTERS of the Yellow
Rose - CONGRATULATIONS -

Men of AKPsi. 1-1/30

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Address
_

City Zip Code

Consecutive Dates to Run .

Heading ____________

Peanuts Personals must be placed In person.

1° Words or Less;
1 r 10 Words Add:

1 day - $1.50
15£ per word

3 days - $4.00
40f per word

5 days - $6.50
65# per word

Mail to: Michigan State News
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

WHY PAY more? Superior typing at
sane prices. Phone 351-1765.
0-1/30

TERM PAPERS, dissertations, etc.
Experienced. Electric typewriter.
Call Karen, 882-2639. O-1/30

Transportation
RIDERS ANYWHERE in Florida
Spring Break. Round trip.
CHEAPI 351-5249. 35-3-5

Sharon Keedy, Trenton junior. Phi
Mu to Tom Viol, Detroit junior.
Alpha Kappa Psi.

Barbara Malzahn, Saginaw junior.
Delta Gamma to James D. Golomb,
Saginaw junior. Delta Upsilon.

Jo Anne K. Peters, Whittemore
sophomore to Michael W. Cipolletti,
Dearborn Heights freshman, Evans
Scholar.

Beverly Sue Aseltine, Ann Arbor
freshman, to Robert Van Oosterhout,
Three Rivers junior, Taul Delta Phi.

Joan Piatt, Evanston, iii., junior.
Gamma Phi Beta to Robert Ellis,
Belding sophomore. Pi Kappa Phi.

Cathy Markham, Battle Creek
sophomore to Bill Bunch, Battle
Creek sophomore. Triangle.

Cathy Feeney, Lansing junior, St.
Mary's N.D. to Dave
Lansing junior. Triangle.

ENGAGEMENTS

Budget

EMI 62 HIGH-EFFI¬
CIENCY BOOKSHELF
SPEAKER SYSTEM.
Unrivaled selection where
space limitations are a

factor. Incredibly low-bass
response from a speaker
enclosure so relatively
small. Highs are crisp and
clear. Has unbelievable

olume-even with
low-power amplifier. An
outstanding value at
$79.95.

Wanted
BABYSITTING WANTED - Fenced

in backyard, children to play with.
j. 3-2/2

BABYSITTING IN my University
Village apartment. Excellent care.
355-6009. 3-1/30

Carol Corriere, Carrollton, Ga. junior
Co-op Ulrey to Robert F. Nelson, St.

(continued from page one)

"The forces of organized
crime that have laughed so long
at the law's impotence must be
crushed before they gain another
ounce of strength," he said.
"If our attack on crime is to

be successful, it must be
accompanied by equally
vigorous efforts to improve the
quality of justice and the
treatment of those who are

convicted."
Milliken urged more training

for policemen and the
establishment of minimum
training standards to be met by
all the state's law enforcement
officers.

He also proposed spending
$1.5 million to upgrade the
State Police and public health
crime labs plus tighter controls
on the sale of explosives and
handguns.

Lindsey Kahler, Ann Arbor junior,
Chi Omega to Jack Schuemann,
Battle Creek, junior. Delta Sigma Pi.

TYPING - WITH 3 years experience
would like typing in my home.
Manuscripts, envelopes or general
typing. 50c per original, 10c per Jennifer Love, Blissfield sophomore
carbon. 372-2957. 5-2/5 to willi<»m Ely, Hudson.

NEED MALE student roommate. Linda A- Jardine, Harbor Springs
Block from Berkey. 332-2460 iunior to Wayne C. Heminger,
after 5 p.m. 3-2/3 Harbor Springs junior, F.S.C.

THE STEEEO SBOPPE
NeJac of East Lansing

BLOOD DONORS Needed. $7.50 for Karen J. Sommers, Kalamazoo,
all positive. A negative, B negative junior to Richard T. Smith,
and AB negative, $10.00. O Houghton Lake junior,
negative, $12.00. Michigan
Community Blood Center, 507V4 Sa'W B. Hemenway, West Grove, Pa.
East Grand River, East Lansing, junior to James G. Jones, Redford
Above the new Campus Book senior. Delta Sigma Phi.
Store. Hours: 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Bernadette Ciemierek, Ecorse senior,
Tuesday and Thursday, 12 P.M. to E.M.U. to Terry Pettijohn, Dearborn
6:30 P.M. 337-7183. C s®"'0'-

That's true, but it is also an
ineffective way to try to
communicate with 50,000 people.
The easy (and inexpensive) way
to get a message to this many
people is to use a State News
Want Ad. When you want to talk
to a large ajdience, just dial
355-8255.
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